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Curtins was still alive when 
A nother kind of internal evL

. Rufus Quintius Curtius.
I  salute you, sir, in  the name of T ruth triuraph- 

iiifc'over E rror; I  was intimately acquainted w ith 
T ^ á s i a n ;  I knew Apollonius ; and I  saw Flavius 
Josephus at Rome about the  middle of the  reign 
efi Trajan. I  come here to-day to say, tha t Titus, 

•the son of Vespasian, brought to Rome some of- 
thè  H ebrew  scrolls that were recovered by Judas 
Maccabeus, after the destruction of the Temple of 
Jerusalem by Antiochus Epiphanes; and tha t the 
most, if not all, of the Jewish legends are bor
rowed allegorical recitals taken from the Persian 
and Egytian mythologies. Their identity w ith 
' the latter was understood by the learned or in i
tiated. And here I wish to introduce a wòrd, 
which is claimed by modern scientists to express 
an existing force—Odie. This force, which is 
term ed by some moderns Psychic, wutymerely the 
preparatory conditions for answers/ discerning 
some physical representation of future events. 
A llaugurs, or what are term ed mediums amongst 
moderns, when inquiring into future eygjits, drew 
a'circle around them, at the  time ; and any in ter
ference with them , or any crossing of tha t circle, 
unless summoned by the augur or medium, brought 
death to the  intruder. This circle was drawn, by 
those called the ancientR, to keep out all evil in 
fluences at th e  time -these spiritual influences 
were in operation.. All religions known in my 
day, w hether of India, Persia, Greece, Romo, Ju 
dea, or Egypt, were understood astronomically ; 
but th is was disguised from the masses, because

■ all who had any learning whatever knew they 
had bu t one common basis to rest upon, and tha t 
was communion with spirits, w hether brought 
about by invocation, or trance, or this odio or th is 

•ptychic force physically manifested. But such 
manifestitations were-always called up ,by  virtue 
of-the'mystic signs of the zodiac. These signs ac
companied every circle. The breast-plate which 
FlaVius Josephus wore, and in which he was 
discovered in the cave, when his life was 
saved by Vespasian, was none oiher Ilian a repre% 
sentation of the Chaldean signs of the zodiac.' 
That, breast-plate has not been destroyed, but now 
existB, and is to be found in Paris, wítere a priest 
presented it to Charlemagne. I t  was among the

■ spoils obtained a t Rome by Alarie, king of the 
Huns. I t  has a mission in this world, and until 
that is accomplished, it cannot bo destroyed. 
That mission is, to prove tha t the Hebrew teach
ings and writings are nothing but a copy of Chal
dean,-Persian and Egyptian writings that preced
ed them . How much better would it have been, 
for priests, in the past; to have been honest w ith 
their followers, than deluding them with gods 
and fancy gods into tho way of e rro r?  For. the 
paths of Truth are pleasant, and all its ways are 
peace. My name was Rufus Quintius Curtins. ,

[I take the following account of Curtins from 
Smith’s Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biogra
phy.— En.]

“ Quintius Curtins Rufus, the 'R om an historian- 
of A lexander the Great. Respecting liin life, 
and the time a t which he lived, nothing is known 
with any certainty, and there  ìh not a single pass
age in any ancient writer th a t can be said to refer 
to Q. Curtius, the historian. Curtins Rufus is 
m entioned by Tacitus and Pliny, and a Q. Curtins 

•Rufus occurs in the list òf rhetoricians of whom 
Suetonius treated in his work, ‘Do Claris Rlictori- 
bus,’ But there is noi liing to show that any of tli cm 
is the  same as our Q. Curtins, though it may he, 
as F. A. W olf was inclined to think, that the  rh e
torician spoken ofby Suetonius, is the same as the 
historiun, This total want of external testimony 
compels us to seek information concerning Q. 
Curtius in the work that has come down to us, 
under his nam e; but w hat we find hero is as 
vague and unsatisfactory as that which is gath
ered from external testimonies. T here are only 
two passages in this work which contain allusions 
to the time a t which ho lived. In  the one, in 
speaking of the  city of Tyre, he says : ‘ mmo lamen 
longa pace cunda nfoventi m b tutda Romanie m an- 
luctudinis arguirm i ’; anolhei;, which is the 
more im portant one, contains’ an -eu lo g y 'o n -th e  
emperor for having restored peace after much 
bloodshed'and many disputes about the posses
sion of the  empire, -1 But the  terms in which this 
passage is framed are so vague and indefinite, 
tha t it may be applied w ith almost equal p ropri
ety to a  great num ber of epochs in the history of 
the Roman E m pire; and critics have, with equal 
ingenuity, referred the eulogy to a variety, of em 
perors, from Augustus down to Cnnsiantine the 
Great, w hilo-one of the earlier critics even as
serted tha t Quintius Curtius Rufus was a fictitious 
name, and tha t the work was the production of a 
m odern w riter. This last opinion, however, is 
refuted by the fact that there  are some very, early 
manuscripts of Q. Curtius, and th a t Joannes Sa- 
risberiensisj who died in  1182, was acquainted 
with the work. All m odern critics are now p re t
ty well agreed, tha t Curtius lived in the.-first cen
turies o f the Christian era. Niebuhr regards him  
and Petronius as contemporaries of Septimus 
Severas, while most other critics place him  as 
early as the  time of Vespasian. The latter opin
ion, which also accords w ith the supposition that 
the rhetorician, Q. Curtius Rufos, m entioned by 
Suetonius, was the same as òur historian, presents 
no o ther difficulty1; except tha t Quintilian, in 
mentioning the historians.w ho had died before
his time, does not allude to Curtius in any way. 
This difficulty, however, may be removed by  the

supposition, that 
Quintilian wrote, 
denee which m ight possibly suggest tho time in 
which Curtins wrote, is the style and  diction of 
his work ; but in  this case, neither o f them is his 
ow n; both are artificially acquired, and exhibit- 
only a  few traces which are peculiar to  the  latter 
part of the first century-after Christ. Thus much, 
however, seems clear, tha t Curtius was a rhetori
cian; his style is not free from stra ined  and high- 
flown expressions, but on.the whole, it is* a mas
terly imitation of Livy’s style, in term ixed  here 
and there with poetical phrases and artificial or
naments.”

[ It  was the spirit of this Roman historian, rbet

bore it to his capital beyond the R h ine; th a t 
! there it remained until some pious priest, into, 
i whose possession it came, presented i t  to tha t 

orictan and poet,—the intim ate acquaintance of-! powerful Christian convert, Charlemagne, King of 
Vespasian add Tims, who knew Apollonius, and | the Franks,' in the eighth century; and that it 
who had seen FlaVius Josephus at Rome as late a s ! has been carefully preserved and handed down as 
the middle of the  reign of Trajan, about A. I), i a royal heirloom, is all most probable if not iic- 
107,—who returns and communicates. Who can j tually true.' If there is a t th is time, in Paris, in 
read of the doubt and uncertainty th a t surrounds any of the national or private collections of anti-

priestly ornam ent which was a part >of .the vest
ments of the Jewish high-priest, but a m etal 
breast-plate intended more for personal protection 
than adornment. That such a trophy shoqld have 
been borne by Titus to Rome, as a ■memento of his 
complete and final overthrow of the Jewish gov
ernment, is hardly to be doubted. Thlit i t  was 
there retained until Attila with his H uns ap
peared before the walls of Rome, in the fifth cen
tury, when, as a p a r t .o f  the  spoils w ith which 
imperial Rome, purchased its safety, tha t tell tale
“breast plate fell into the hands of Attila, who above all others, but also an arden t love o f liberty, 

........................................ aD -aiuL ag

the history of Curtius, and not perceive the abso
lute genuineness and authenticity of the, commu
nication of his spirit ? That he speaks from per
sonal knowledge of the tru th  of w hat lie says, is 
manifest in a rem arkable degree in every part of 
hi? spirit testimony. T here c;uinot be a'doubt, 
from the historical and critioal‘'not.ioes in relation 
to his earth life, considered in tho light of the 
communication, Unit Curtius lived from about A. 
1). 24 until after A. D. U>7. If we limy regard the 
communication as reliable and truthful, it would 
seem that Titus brought from Jerusalem  to Rome, 
about A. D. ¡It) some of the scrolls that Judas 
Maccabeus recovered after the destruction of the 
Temple a t Jerusalem by Antipcluis Kpilianes, in 
B. C. 170. I t  was doubtless -Troth those Hebrew 
scrolls that Josephus obtained his account of tlm 
Maccabees. But -tlie m ost significant fact is, that 
those scrolls showed that.most, j f  not all the Jew
ish legends were borrowed allegorical recitals, 
taken from the Persian and Egvptian mytholo
gies; and that th is-fact was well understood by 
the learned and those initiated into  an under
standing of their astrological and  astronomical 
meaning; while on the other hand, th is was con
cealed from the ignorant masses, in order the. 

v^moro readily to lead am i control them. It is 
wonderful to see how perfectly m odern priestcraft 
has followed in the tracks of its inosUuieient pro
genitor. One of the means of preventing a spread 
of the  knowledge of the true basis of all thfiolog-

quarian monunients, an ancient breast-plate orna
mented with the signs of the  Chaldean zodiac, it  
is undoubtedly the breast-plate taken from the 
person of Flavius Josephus, the high-nriest and 
commander of the Jews, a t the final fall of Je ru 
salem. Who can give the world any information of 
the existence of such a precious testimony to the 
real nature oi the Jewish faith. If  Judaism and Pa
ganism are not the same thing why was tha t astro
logical pagan device found upon the person of tho 
Jewish high priest. That it was found upon him , as 
stated by the spirit, I not only believe, but know 
as well as Lknow any fact recorded of events tha t 
.occurred nineteen hundred years ago. Indeed I 
know it belter, for i have conversed with a living 
witness of tha t event, whoso voracity I have 
tested.most,■thoroughly by all other correlative 

•testimony. In m entioning this pregnant tact the 
spirit clearly manifested his appreciation of its 
importance.in determ ining the real nature of tlie 
Jewish religion. Will our Learned-friends, who. 
have been in Paris, or contemplate, going to Paris, 
or who have any other means of ascertaining the 

■existence and whereabout o f  tha t breast plate,, 
.whether in Paris or elsewhere, do mankind the 
favor of making known the facts as far as this can 
be done.- The importance and value of that wliolo 
communication cannot bo properly estimated.

_ I lead it—cherish it in your memory—and follow 
hip the search for the knowledge to which it points 
so plainly.—

ieal dogmatizing, to-wit : the communion of mor
tals with the spirits departed from earth, was to j Dionysius Cassius Loxoikuk. ' •
appeal to the superstitious' fears which were the | ” I G a m ’ You, S ia :- -1 always contended du-
resnlt of astrological inculcations, .Mediums were i rim; mv mortal life that Christianity had nothing
m those days .surrounded'foy si circle, m  which 
were represented the signs of the zodiac, to invade 
which-brought deatli to the transgressor. None 
but the priests who employed tlx; augurs or me
diums were allowed to approach or cross this mys
tical enclosure, and thus an effectual monopoly of 
all Spiritual intercoms!! was secured to the de
signing and initialed few. I feel porleclly war
ranted in accepting the truthfulness'of this spirit 
statement, inasmuch as it is corroborated by the 
most, ample num ber of historical tacts which lime 
and space,-will not admit of introducing hero. I 
th ink  there is' much food for thought furnished 
by the. spirit mention of the identity  ■of what, is 
respectively called odie or iisychm hove, and its

new, and which laid not been taught by Paganism 
before it, I lived at the. very lime that t'liristinn- 
ily was taking its present, shape. All tha t the 
philosophers from A. 1). lf>U to ¡100 advanced 
against it, lias been either suppressed, obliterated, 
interpolated or destroyed; with the exception of 
detached fragments;' the sense of which is no 
longer comprehensible. If.tho  writings of those 
philosophers had been allowed to conto down to 
you moderns, they would have, proven.the whole of 
•Marefolds Gospels to have been counterfeit. T hat 
Buddhistic trance medium, who wrote thorn, (lid 
so with I he spiritimi light of tlie day in whleli he 
lived. These were, changed,' interpolated and 
modified, in order hY,adopt them  to thelo-,miopi moia to tue yiows, 

operatici) in-produeing thè phy.sieiil manifestatioiis j and givo prcstigo lo •Apollonius of Tyana. Dab- 
t hai attorni 'thè operai ioti of timi force, and "ito a c -1 hiers in pcoplcs’ spiritualislie views bave beoti 
tion as relleeting coming evento. -  ̂ > pleuty in all ages, in order to letul thè iirnsses and

Wlietlier ilio brenst-platc worn hy Josephns, ìit ! in this wuy rondi tlieenioymeiitoflhe good tliings 
Ilio timo of bis captare at Jerosale»), in thè cave ¡"of this mortili, file; wliilst lieaven in thè■ «pirli 
in whicli he- Inni coiicoaled limiseli', ut thè timo of file ¡s Iliade up of thè good tried iiruHr.no, who 
thè capitire of timi city by

[A writer în Sm ith’s Dictionary of G reek and 
Roman Biography, says in relation to Ixmgjnus.

“ Longinus was unquestionably by fq rfh e  great
est philosopher of his ago, and  Btands forth so 
distinct and solitary in th a t age of mystic quib- 
blers, tha t it is impossible not to yecogniy» in him 
a  man of excellent sense, sound and independent 
judgment, and extensive knowledge! H é 'htld 
thoroughly im bibed the spirit o f Plato and  De
mosthenes! from whom he derived not only tha t 
intellectual -culture which distinguished' h im

did tin; best tliev cotihTitus, is in existence, 
or not, is of less importance' than to know that it in which they lived. ’1 
iVas ti representation of the Ghaldeiin zodiac. If ¡lively small-In. numbers 
this was the fact', it is of itself sn liicien t to show that 
the Jewish religion was lm ta  formulated astro- 
theologv, and. would leave no o ther question to ho 
decided than to determ ine whether it lmd any fea
ture essentially original about it, or w hether it was 
a literai or substantial copy of some antecedent as-' 
tro-tlicological system, 1 lake thè  following de
scription of the breast-plate of the  Jewish lugli-, 
priest, of which ollicirJosej Jins was the incumbent, 
when captured, from M eUintoek and Strong’s 
Gyclopa-dia"of Ecclesiastical L iterature:

“ Tin; official pectoral of the Jew ish  high-priest 
is called clio-shen, being a  gorget adorned on tho ■ 
outside with, twelve gems; and hollow within, 
where were deposited the sacred lots ' Uri in and 
T luinm iim ’ ; hence more fully called the brrad- 
plate of judgment, i t  was a piece of very rich em-1 
broidered work, about ten' inches square,’ and 
made double with a front and lining, so as to an
swer for a pouch or bag, in which, according to 
the rabbins, tlie Urim and Tliimimim were en
closed. The front of it was occupied hy the twelve 
precious stones, on each of which was engraved 

-the name of one of the tribes. T hey were placed 
in four rows, and divided from each o ther by the 
little golden squares or partitions.in which they 
were set. The two upper corners of the breast
plate were fastened to tlie.’ephod, from w hich it 
was never to he loosed, and the two lower com ers 
to the  girdle. The rings,-chains and  o ther fasten
ings were of gold or rich lace. I t  was called the 
memorial, inasmuch as it reminded the  priest of his 
representative character in relation to the twelve 
tribes.”

Such was undoubtedly the priestly device worn 
by the Jewish hierophant when engaged in the  
devotional part of his duties. But, by virtue of 
his,priestly office, he was also the  m ilitary com-
rnandcr of his people, and in th a t  capacity he 
was acting when captured by Vespasian’s troops. 
The breast-plate that he then wore, was not tha t

under the circumstances 
in latter elass is coniparn- 

in view of the  hypo
crites who occupy the hells of Hpirit file. All re
ligions in my day, were understood to hear d i
rectly upon the figures deduced from or reckoned 
as gods,.so-called, once dwellers in mortal llesh, 
anil alterwards from th e  stars that astrologically 
governed their lives from the time of their mortal 
births, which became themselves when trans
ferred to the  spirit life. All who now live m ay  
deny this (truth, hut when they Hindi become 
spirits, they will understand that 'the Supreme 
Intelligence has given to mortals all that their 
material conditions may require.' Prompted by 
their selfishness, they have deceived, cheated and 
defrauded eaeli other, .'The question before judg
ment in the spirit, life will he, “How much good 
hast tliou done to promote happiness, or to in 
crease m isery?” Your answer to this, in your 
own conscience, is a .judgm ent th a t will ring in 
your ears through ages. My name was D ionysius 
i.ongimis, A. D. 2Jo.”

[1 take the following facts concerning Longinus 
from tlie American Gyclojia’dia.—Kn. |

“ Dionysius Cassius Longinus, a  Greek critic, 
horn in Athens, or at Emcsii in Spria, about A. D. 
21 J, executed at Palmyra in 27Ü1 I.le studied under 
his uncle Phrontô, of Emesa, a teacher of rhetoric 
at Athens, visited many countries, henrd the lec
tures of the philosophers AmmoniusSaecas and 
Origen, made himself familiar w ith the works of 
l ’lato, and opened a school of philosophy, criti
cism, and rhetoric at A thens, l ie  subsequently 
removed to the  East, and having been invited to 
the court of Zenobia, queen of Palmvra, he be
came not only her literary instructor, bu talso  herune not only her literary ins 

rineipal political counsellor.principal pouucai counsellor. Zenobia was desi
rous of throwing off the Roman yoke, and making 
good her righ t to supremo sovereignty, by force 
of arms. Longinus encouraged and advised her, 
and on the capture of Palm yra, was put to death  
by order of the  emperor AurelianT He was the 
ablest philosophical writer,of his age."

great frankness both in expressing his own 
.opinions and exposing the faults and1 e rra ta  of 
others. H is work Peri Uphout, a great p art of 
which is still extant, surpasses in oratorical power 
everything tha t wab ever written after the time o f 
the Greek orators, and he, like Cicero among the 
Romans, is th e  only Greek who knew not only how 
to teach rhetoric, but was.able by his own,example 
to show w hat'true oratory is. Besides th e ’Groek 
and Syriac languages, ho was also familiar w ith the  
1-atin, as we m ust concludo from his comparison 
of .Cicero witli Demosthenes. In  his private life, 
he seems to have been a m an of a  very: amiable 
disposition;, for although his pupil Porphyrius 
left him, declaring that he would se e k 'a  b e tte r  
philosophy in tho school of Plotinus,'still Longi
nus did not show-him any Ill-will on tha t account, 
but continued to treat him as a friend, and invi
ted him to come to Palmyra. Ho was and re
mained throughout his life a pagan-, though lie 
was by no means hostile, e ither to Judaism  or 
Christianity.
. N o tw ith stan d in g  his manifold vocations, 
Longinus15 composed a great num ber o f 1 Works, 
which appoar to have been held in  the  highest 
estimation bu t nearly all of w hich have unfortu
nately perished. All that has coruo down to us 
consists of a considerable part his Peri Uphom, or 
Dr Rublimatale, and a numhtir of fragments, which 
huvo been preserved as quotations in  the  works 
of contemporary and Infer writers; T here is 
scarcely any work in the range of ang ien tlite ra 
ture which, independent of its excellent style, 
contains so .many exquisite rem arks upon oratory, 
poetry, and good taste in general. I t  is addressed 
to one Postimius Terenlianus, hut contains m any ' 
lacunae (gaps), which cannot bo filled up, since 
all the manuscripts extant are only copies of tho 
one which is preserved at Paris.”

[This is followed by a list of twenty-four lost 
works of Longinus, designated by their Greek 
titles, the last seven of which were of polemical 
and controversial character. In view therefore of 
such "general destruction of his writings, and the 
manifest mutilation of the only considerable por
tion of any of his numerous works now extant, it 
was very natural that the spirit of Longinus 
should have so unqualifiedly testified to the 
wholesale ■ destruction of the  iinti-ChriRtian 
writings of tho period from A. D. 150 to ¡100—a 
period lasting one hundred and fifty years. T here 
cannot be a doubt in any reasonable m ind that 
the .Christian priesthood could not afford to have" 
posterity to know the real nature of the theologi
cal sham they were palming upon tho world as 
revealed tru th . T hat Marcion’s Gospel, tho oldest 
of which there is the least reliable historical men
tion, was a plagiarized version of the Buddhistic 
gospels or God-spells, uh they were culled, of Bod-. 
Imstuata, the  spirit of Marcum has adm itted, the 
plauiarifit being no other person than Apollonius 
of Tyana. T h a t Ifoiiginus knew th a t to bo the 
fact, .and.'disclosed it in his writings, is in  tho 
highest degree probable, w ithout reforonco to h is  
direct intim ation to that etfect in his communica
tion. I t is hardly  likely that a  pupil of Ammonias 
Saccus and .Origen, who were both opponents of 
Christianity, sliould have taken no part in the  
combat tha t th en  so fiercely raged between tho 
friends of untram m elled philosophical inquiry, 
and those who sought to bind the hum an mind 
in the fetter« of theological dogmatism. 0 Espe
cially would it be strange th a t Longinus,/whose 
whole life was a protest against tho restraint of 
liberty, and who wrotoaml taught so much, should 

•have taken no active hand In the controversies'of' 
his time. N either is it a t all likely that Longinus, 
did no tw rito  much, of which every m ention lias 
been destroyed. Ho tells us th a t if tlurw ritings 
destroyed wero now in existence, the Buddhistic 
source of Christianity would bo proven beyond all 
question.- I.believe him, and in my inmost s o u l ' 
execrate the selfishness, hypocrisy and lust for 
power, th a t has wrought ■such a destruction .of 
important -.knowledge. Christianity, tha t J h your 
work. How (htro you face tho responsibility 
tha t rests upon you, its tho vilest, most ininui- 
tous, untruthful, and fraudulent imposition that 
was ever perpetra ted  in all tlie annals of th e  
race. Religion, as priest created and p riest con
ducted, Iuib been the licourgo of poor weak, ig
norant, and confiding hum anity, In every age 
and every .land; but, Christianity, to yon belongs 
the accused  credit of. leading the whole line of 
priestly villainy. If  it  be true, that in the  end, 
T ru th  will trium ph over error, then Christianity 
you are doomed, for no longer have you the  
power to conceal your vile and horrid ' hature 
which is made up'1'o f  unblushing fraud, hearties» 
deception, and  selfish cruelty. The testimony o f 
the  spirit of. Longinus to the  fact tha t astrology 
and god-ology w ere one and the fame thing in all 
the  religions of his time, th e  Christian included, 
is as im portant as it is true. God-olo^y an d  Devil- 
ology are also one and the same th m ^ j ln  bther 
words theology and demonology are tw m  schemes 
of priestly deception and fraud. L et them  go 
down together, and le t unadulterated: tru th  take 
their place.—En.]

• t'-



M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R .
EDITORIAL BRIEFS.

- Mr. P. L. 0 . A. K eeler will arrive in  Philadel
phia or Saturday next, Oct. 1st, and will remain 
until the. following Saturday.

Dr. B. F. Brown, Lewiston, Me., keeps Mind 
and Matter and The B anner b f L ight always on 
file a t his office for the  benefit of strangers.

Th e ,“ Grand Opening C ircle” of t i e  season, ad
vertised last week, was postponed till Sunday, 

'O ct. 9, a t 505J N. 8th street.
W e  w ould call a tten tion  to  th e  advertisem ent.r' *

in  another column, of our late neighbors, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. A. Bliss, now settled in Providence, R. I.

Mr/ F bank T. R ipley, tjie well know n medium, 
is having great success a t Gurnee, 111., w here he 
now has m ade a fu rther engagement for the com
ing m on th . ^

J ay Chaapel addressed th e  Spiritualists at their 
annual m eeting in Brown’s Hall, at'Georgetown, 
Madison county, N. Y., on Saturday and Sunday, 
the 24th and  25th of S ep tem ber,

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Tw ing, the noted writing me
dium, is now located for a  m onth a t 332 Main 
street, Springfield, Mass., w here she ft quite busy, 
giving private sittings.

Subscribers to the Spiritual Offering who fail to 
receive th e ir  paper oh tim e will please notify the 
publishers direct, and immediate- atten tion  will 
be given. Address D. M. Fox, Newton, Iowa.

W. H arry Powell th e  well known slate wri
ting medium of Philadelphia, will s ta rt on an ex
tended tour through the  W estern States, October 
1st. Those destring him  to stop off, can address 
him Philadelphia.post-office.

Mrs. Dr. W heeler, No. 38 N. 5th street, Cam
den, N. J., late of New Haven, Conn., Clairvoyant 
and Magnetic Healer, solicits a thorough testing 
of her powers. Examinations, $1; treatm ent, ¡¡>2. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Mrs. L izzie Lenzuerg, the well known healing 
medium of New York, has returned home from a 
successful visit a t Lake Pleasant Camp-meeting, 
and will be pleased to receive her old and new 
friends a t her old residence, No. 354 W. 35th St., 
New York City.

Manchester, N. H., June  27,1881.—The Spirit
ualist Society hold public circles every Sunday at 

, 6.36 P.M., in their hall, No. 14 Opera House Block; 
Hanover street; lectures commencing September 
11th. .Asa Emery, P re sid en t; Jos. Freschl, Vice 
President; G. F. Rumrill, Secretary.

Platform Calls.—A nyprom inentsppaker wish-* 
ing a transient or perm anent engagement may 
meet with acceptable conditions, by addressing 
Dr. L. II. Nason, 277 Forquer street, or 517 W. 
Madison street, Chicago, 111. Dr. Nason has se
cured a hall tin that city and will be happy to 
meet any brethren from abroad.

A Spiritualist’s and Medium’s meeting will be 
held a t Grimes’ Hall, 13 South Ilalsted street, 
Sunday 3 P. M. J. Matthew Shea, M. D .,. clair
voyant and test medium, assisted -bjr irther well 
known clairvoyants, present each Sunday. Geo. 
Mostow, Chairman. Chicago, 111., Oct. 4,1881.

•Subscribers writing to us to change the address 
of their paper must state their last address as well 
as the address they wish it changed to. Simply 
saying, “ Change address of my paper,” puts us to 
great inconvenience and trouble, which can easily 
be avoided by giving the present address.

Charles ■Nelson, medium, will hold a circle 
every Sunday- evening, till further notice; at 
Thompson Street Church .{Second Spiritual Asso
ciation), between F ront street, and Frankford 
road. Seals free. Public invited. A collection 
will be taken  to defray expenses, and perfect or
der will be maintained.

W e would call attention to the advertisement of 
our friends, Messrs. Rowell & Hickcox, late of 
Vineland, N. J., publishers of The American Short
hand, Writer, who having removed to Boston, have 
there opened a  complete school of short-hand 
writing. They ?jwill send this year’s vo lum e 'o f 
their magazine, containing a full course of phono
graphy, for $1.50, and correct the lesson exercises 
of all th e ir subscribers free by mail.

H enry Crindle, medium, will m ake engage
ments w ith parties w ithin fifty miles of Philadel
phia, far materializing or physical seances in the 
light, for the  next two weeks, on very reasonable 
terms. Mr. Crindle also answers sealed letters, 
and gives exact copy thereof, unopened. Terms 
$1.00 and th ree 3ct. stamps. Address Henry 
Crindle, care of M ind and Matter, 713 Sansom 
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. J . A. B liss is m eeting with good success in 
Providence, Ii. I., judging from a lengthy report in 
the  Sunday Telegram by a correspondent of .that 
paper, fcho says he went to one her seances “ a 
thorough sceptic.” Though he does not plainly 
say so, we are  led to infer from his sub,sequent 
rem arks, th a t ,his doubts vanished before the 
light of tru th , that shone upon him  on th a t occa
sion ; and he became fully convinced tha t the 
power of spirits to m ake themselves seen and 
heard  is a  dem onstrable” fact.— Banner o f Light,~
October 1. \

T he Rev. F . W . Monck, LL. D., F. 8. A., of Eng
land. the renowned lecturer, magnetic healer and 
medium for various phases of manifestations, in 
forms us th a t he  has met w ith such success as a 
healer in the  city of New York, tha t offices have 
been secured for him  a t No. 205 E. 36{h^treqt and 
3d avenue, w here all letters should7in fu ture ber / ■ ■ j?
addressed. H e is to have a  reception in  New 
York on Saturday, and is announced to heal pub
licly after .Mrs. B righam ’s lecture a t Republican 
Hall, W. 33d street, on Sunday evening next.

T he Communications prom Ancient Spirits

THROUGH THE, MEDIUMSHIP OP ALFRED JAMES.—A
desire having, be.en expressed by several ,of our 
correspondents to have the communications pur
porting to come from rfhcient spirits, bearing, 
upon the subject of the  origin and tru th  of the 
Christian religion—as published from tim e to 
tim e in Mind a'nd Matter—in  a consecutive shape 
for convenient reference, we would state th a t it 
has been our fixed intention to collect these com
munications and  arrange them  in book form, 
together w ith our» own comments thereon, and 
.such confirmative or corroborate information, 
as we may obtain in the  course of our researches 
in  the same direction. This will probably make 
a  volume of some 400 to 450 pages, and will there
fore be an undertaking, involving much labor and  
considerable risk, and it would encourage us in 
the  work, it those of our friends who have any 
deBire to possess the work when completed, would 
notify us of such desire—that we may judge about 
how far we may expect to be sustained in  our 
efforts to arrive a t the truth  in regard to u subject 
of so much im p o rta n c e ^  humanity.

Bundyism in a Bad Way in P iiiladklpia.—We 
are pained to learn tha t the F irst Association of 
Spiritualists of Philadelphia (an incorporated in- 

'Stitution) refused, at their annual election of Di
rectors, on last Monday evening, to adopt the 
kindly suggestions made by us last week, and de
cisively. threw  Mr. Joseph Wood, the present 
Vice-President and acting’ President, and Mr, 
Edward W heeler, their Corresponding Secretary, 
out o f  the Board, after a hard-fought contest on 
their part to retain  their membership in it. To 
Bundyism, th is was the “ most unkindest cut of 
all,” and it shows how nearly defunct that B ene
dict Arnold fraternity  lias become. The last 
heard from Col. Bundy,'publicly, was through the 
Great West, the  humbug organ of “ Brick” Pome
roy. He was then  trailing in the  wake of that 
prince of humbugs, slanderers, and mountebanks, 
who is about the  same stripe of a Spiritualist as 
th e  Colonel himself. We will nex t week more 
especially pay our devoirs to this brace of Spiritual 
beauties, who seem  to have entered into some kind 
of partnership to fulfil the contract undertaken by 
Col, Bundy, to sell out Spiritualism to its enemies, 
by surrendering its stronghold, the mediums and 
manifestations, Bundyism is dead in Brooklyn, 
and i-fc is dead in Philadelphia, the only two points 
at which it found a foothold; and there is no th
ing left of it bu t Bundy and “ Brick.” I t  is a  bad 
look for the Banner o f Light to take any stock in 
the  disgusting concern.

M essrs, A. F. A ckbrly and W. H arry Powell 
gave a combination seance at No. 9 Race street, on 
Wednesday evening last, which we had the plea
sure of attending., The manifestations through 
Mr. Ackerly’s mediumshin, in a full light, are  re- 
markablv prompt, powerful and convincing, and 
no one can witness them  without being forced to 
recognize the fact that human spirits can and do 
return  to earth , and by various methods m ake 
the ir presence known to 'm ortals.. The m aterial
ization of hum an hands and arms, in a full light, 
through M r. Ackerly, we know to be a positive 
fact. We received a very positive proof of the 
presence of a deceased'brother, in  a  message writ
ten  by a sp irit hand  while we held the writing- 
pad for the  purpose. Others received sim ilar evi
dence "of the  presence of their friends. The 
manifestations through Mr. Powell were equally 
convincing, and  such as always occur through 
him  while under the  control of Tecumseh, his 
faithful Ind ian  guide. We cannot give the read
ers a betier idea of the phenom ena occurring 
through Mr. P. than  to lay before them the  fol
lowing, descriptibn o f them  by Mr. Thomas It. 
Hazard, given in [h eB an ner o f L ight last week:

“ I  once attended a  seance held in full daylight 
by Mr. Powell, the  finger-writing me lium ; and 
after several exhibitions of his mysterious gifr theL 
medium took-m y right forefinger in his hand, 
and, without touching (otherwise) the surface of a 
clean-washed slate that, lay on a  table bcfure°u«, 
he wrote a sentence with my naked finger, which 
was exactly duplicated a little beneath in less leg
ible characters, but still plainly to be deciphered. 
This phenomenon was repeated several times. 
Finally my forefinger became a little irritated by 
use, and as he took it-for the last time in his hand, 
a n d  was just about to commence writing on the 
slate, I said to him, “ Take the middle finger." 
W ithout a moment’s hesitation Mr, Powell shifted 
h is hand to my middle finger, and, keeping his 
own hand entirely away from the slate, he re
peated the double writing feat the same as he had 
done before. In  respect to the double writing, 
w ithout any visible ink or material of any kind 
to perforin the single line with, I  th ink  th is feat 
ofslate-writing, if anything, ra ther exceeded Mrs. 
H ardy’s astonishing perfoi mance.”

Mr. Ackerly leaves Philadelphia to-day for a 
professional tour through the West, his first stop 
being a t Pittsburg. Our W estern friends will do 
well to avail themselves of th is opportunity to 
storm the strongholds of skepticism. Mr. Powell 
alsb expects to m ake an extensive tour through 
th e  West, w here he is already extensively and 
favorably known.

Mediums and Mediumship.

BY J . E. REYNOLDS (SPIRIT) IN OLIVE BRANCH.

1st. W hat constitutes m edium ship ? The pos
session by a m orta l.o f a  finely constructed spir- 
ital organization—a n a tu re  sensitive to the  most 
delicate manipulations of invisible be ings; a per
son whose spiritual forces are so evenly balanced 
th a t when a preponderance of life forces are 
brought to bear upon the individual, the spiritual 
for th e  time being assumes the m aste ry ; and so 
long as the spiritual forces rem ain dominant, the 
subject is under what is called control. There 
are many phases of spirit control, as no two per
sons are organized alil^e—some possessing facul
ties tha t o th e r s ‘do no t; hence no two mediums 
will, though controlled by the same spirit, give 
precisely the same line of thought. A sensitive, 
is one who has a deep reverence for religion, or 
things sacred; though in  other respects it would 
be difficult to distinguish such an one from some 
o ther party, and 'the  only point of difference may 
be in this one departm ent; in the  other person 
the religious faculties may be but partially de
veloped j  .yvith such a medium it  would be diffi
cult for arspirit, no m atter how strong may their 
religious feelings, to give expressions to their 
thoughts in a satisfactory m an n e r; t but when 
coming en rappert with one like the first m en
tioned, there would be a  flow of pure, soul ele
vating, religious thought given, for both natures 
would blend as one. But let it  be understood 
tha t it was the same Spirit in both cases and you 
are pretty sure to have som e 'parties censuring 
one medium and praising the other. ”

If  mediumship were something that could be 
taken on and laid off at pleasure, how long would 
it stand?' Yet this thing keeps growing and un
folding. From two little girls as mediums, it has 
spread over the  known world, and this in thirty- 
th ree years. Such a tiling was never known be
fore since man became an accountable being, and 
the tide begins to ebb and flow with greater force 
every year.

Opposition to mediomship is not confined to 
unbelievers; some of the  most b itter foes to be 
met, are within the Spiritual ranks, and often 
the ones who have been the. most favored are the 
ones who seem most determ ined to crush it out. 
Wo do not claim that mediums are infallible; 
neither are Spiritualists—not mediums—possessed 
of all knowledge. W herever the  finite is, there 
is to be found imperfections, and the moBt keen 
and 6hrewd critic is liable to be mistaken.

I t should be known by this tim e-that mortals 
cannot control spirits, any more than matter can 
control sp irit; but circles may control the me
dium. There ure numerous cases on record where 
persons, having strong physical power, have con
trolled and influenced mediums. One of more 
positive minds can influence a sensitive find make 
him do just what they will him to do ; and if they 
are lacking in principle, very little reliancecan 
be placed in what the sensitive may say or do. 
But this is something th a t is seldom considered.—
R. Journal.

Mediums’ Home Fund.
W e, th e  u n d ers igned , subscribe  o r p ledge  th e  

am o u n ts  se t opposite  o u r respec tive  nam es, to  
found  a  n a tio n a l hom e to  give re l ie f  an d  su ste
nance  to w orthy , need y  m ed ium s in  th e  U n ited  
S tates.

CASH.
Am’l previously acknowlcgeu In Mind and Matteb 8122 10
.lolm H. McKiroy, 1'lltHlmrg, I'a ...........................  50
Jueolt Kuhn, Y ork, I’a ........................................ 50
CliritUopher Lug, l'itlHburg, I'a............................  1 00
Mr«. J'lielie A. Bullion, Altoona, I’a.......................  1 00
R. I1'. Jlualctt, Spruce Creek, l 'a   ......................  1 00
Inane Jnelt, " ...........................  50
Mr. and Min. F. J. Auilironln, Pliilndelpliin Pa.........  1 00
John 1’. Limning, I’liiluilolpiliu, I'a.......................  1 IX)
George Belz.er, '' ................. .......  00
Charles Bingham, - “ . ...................... . 50
H, A. Monte, “ .......... .............  100
II. Holioek, 11 . ........... „•........ .... J 00
JamesMarlow, 11 ........ ...............  1 00
B. C. H. Kulner, Vineland. N. J , ... ............... ..... 1 00
Carrie Miller, Brooklyn, N. Y... .......... ..... ............  50
Mrn. S. B, Cnbsey, • “ • ....................... . 100
J . Howorth, “ . ......... ....... ....... .....  5 (X)
Mm. -M. A.. Newton,-New-York City,................... . 1 00.
Mra. II. J. Newton, 11 .... ...............  100
Mrs, Mury IL'Billingfl, “  ................. . 100.
Kflie Fowler, per-Mm. Crindle, N. Y. City..... .i;.......  60
A Friend, N, Y, Clly............ .............................  1 (X)
Mrs II. C Hhepn'rd, N. Y. City..... .................... L  1 (X)
Margaret Loth, Brooklyn, N. Y,....... ...................  50
Mrw. II, W. II., ..................  5 00
Mrw. Hlislia Young, Champaign, 111,....;......... ........  GO ■
W. II. Bent, Dayton, Ohio........ ........ ............. .... . 1 IX)
Jow, Cauldwell, Southington, Cl,, per Bnnncr of Light 1 00
Spirit Lolcla, |Kir Miss Hhelhnmor,..... ..................  1 00
Mrw. McIntyre, I’enwncola, Fla....... ......................  100
It. Ccwwlcr, liable, Switzerland,.............................  3 00
Contributions of 40c. each (2)  ....... ;.......... .......  SO

" .'She, " ...................  2 10
20c. “ (10)....................    2 00
10c. “ (51)..,.......    5 10

Total Paid..... .................    8100 20

PLEDGED, ‘ '
Pledget previously acknowledged In Mind and

M’attku.,.,....... ...............       ..,.„^|25S 00
Samuel Graham, KingHhury. Ind........... ............. IT" 1 00
Mr. and Mrw. Geo. Dodson, Terre Ilnulc, Ind.........  2 (X)
J. D. Bobbins, Tcrro.Ilnule, Ind..................... '.....  60
Mrs. Corliit, Malvern, Ark.......... ...... .................  1 60
Mrw. Dr. .1. Bull. Little Itoek, Ark................... i....  1 00
J. V. Pedron, Camden, Ark................................  5 00

Total Pledged..'........,....................  8208 50
i M r. Geo. R a il, T re a su re r  o f th e  M ed ium s H om o 
O rganization , w ill rece iv e  a iid  a ck n o w led g e  you r 
co n tribu tions. ■ A d d ress , No. 482 W est L iberty  
S tree t, C in c in n a ti, O hio.

J. Nelson Holmes Fund.
P lease acknow ledge th e  fo llow ing suras received  

since  last r e p o r te d :
P rev iously  acknow ledged  v $41 00
W m . It. T ice, B rook lyn , N. Y; "" 20 00
T hos. M idd lem ist, Y rek a , Cal. 5 00
A* F rien d , H en d e rso n , N. C. 1 0 0
I le n ry  S e ib ert, P h ilad e lp h ia , Pa. 10 00
A F rie n d , P aw tu ck e t, R . I . 10 00
E . N . F o ste r, F o n d  d u  Lac, W is, 1 00

M r. S e ib e rt g en e ro u s ly  offers to  fu r th e r  a id  u s  
i f  a  su b sc rip tio n  is s ta r te d  io save  o u r hom o. A lso 
M r. Jo se p h  P . H azard ,-has. k in d ly  offered  to  su b 
scrib e  to th a t  en d . V e ry  tru ly  y o u rs , •

~  ~  J .  N elson H olmes.-
V in e lan d , N . J .,  Sept. 5 th , 1881.

“ The Spiritual O ffering” and its  Editor.
We are pleased to notice in the  Offering of Sept, 

24, an extract from a letter from Morgan A. Jones, 
Sheriff of Tuscaloosa county, Michigan, illustrating 
the kindly nature and  impulses of our good 
friend and brother in  the  craft. Col. Cox, which 
reads as follows ': “Mr. A. M, Richardson of th is  
place gave me a  copy o l  Spiritual Offering, 
which I  read' and was very much pleased w ith  
many well written articles therein. I  am some
w hat a  believer in spiritualism. -T h e  principles 
of progression first taught by spiritualists m ust be 
accepted by all as being the most rational ever 
taught by any class of believers, I was also pleased 
to find that Col. D. M. Fox was one of the  editors. 
Do you remember tha t I  enlisted in your regi
m ent in the spring of ’04, and w hen near 
Cold H arbor got my knee injured, and th a t 
during the rest of the march to Petersburg I  
was very lam°; so much so that on  the  day we 
crossed the Pam unkysjiver—I think it was—you 
dismounted from your horse and allowed me to 
ride him for a long distance, you going on foot? I  
will never forget the  circumstance, for the  reason 
that I thought a t the  time that it was so kind in  
one who held the position you did. Also, perhaps 
you will remember, on the day you were wounded,
I  was at the field hospital when you arrived there, 
and helped to relieve you of your coat from off 
your wounded arm  ; that I  was also removed to 
the hospital at City Point the same time you were.
I  do not suppose you will be as likely to rem em 
ber all the circumstances that I  have m entioned 
as I  would, for no doubt many things of a  sim ilar 
nature transpired w ithin  your knowledge th a t 
would have a tendency to confound your memory 
in reference to such matters.” .

I t  is very pleasant to read the testimony of one 
who was so near the  gallant soldier editor in the  
times that tried m en’s souls. ’Tis said the tru ly  
brave are always generous, and having faith also 
in the converse of the proposition, we confidently 
look for brave work and true, on the part of the  
gallant Colonel, in the fierce battle in which are 
now fellow-soldiers.

Mediumship o f Mrs. Anna Cooper.
From a letter of our friend W. Nicely, M. D., o f  

Cincinnati, O. W e extract the follow ing:
“ I want to state one fuct. We have in this city,

I  th ink , ono of the  very best mediums in the  
world for tests in  slate writing (inside of a double 
sealed slate,) and also for full form m aterializa
tion in the light without cabinet—light enough 
at least to see the hands on a watch dial. This is 
Mrs. Anna Cooper, corner of Longworth and Park 
streets. We have known her for over two years. 
Iluve had her a t our house many times, and Mrs. 
Cooper is yery anxious for every investigator to ; 
bring his or Iter, own slate, sealed up if  they de- 
siro, and they can hold the slate with her. She 
likes to go to the  houses of candid investigators 
and sit witli them  without the cabinet, and the 
results are very convincing to all candid minds.
I know more than  a hundred of the best men and 
women of this city who have been convinced 
through Mrs. Cooper’s mediumship.” .

W. Neely.

I). W, Nicely, Cincinnati, O., writes, with re 
mittance : “ Please allow me to thank, you for 
defence of liberal Spiritualism, and a  thousund 
thanks lor your criticism on President A rthur's 
proclamation, which you give in M ind and M at
ter of October 1st. I do thank God, angels, dev
ils, or all or any powers tha t be, t hat we have a 
land of liberty, and tha t we have men who do 
th ink  and dare to express' their thoughts. I do 
hope the good angels will help you to go on in 
the defence of tru th  and right.”

Wm. Gathercole, Kalona,, Iowa, writes with 
renewal: “ My tim e ¡h about out, and I do not 
want to miss a number. * * I would feel lost 
without i t ;  it seems to be inoat and drink to me, 
and life to my spirit; I like the ring of i t :  it  
suits me—best I  cun get.”

Maurice Younger, Jr., Gloucester, Mass., writes 
with renewal: “ la m  ¡sorry I got behind on sub
scription on yonr paper M ind and M atter, a s  I  
consider it tho best paper-published. I have got 
more wisdom out of it tlian any paper I ever 
read and I love it, &e. V

[OCTOBER 8, M.' 8 .34J

.Special Notice f ro m :“ Bliss’ Chief’s ”  R a n d .
(K.iRcd Cloud, speak for Bluckfoot. tho great Modielne 

_ 1 Chief from happy hunting-grounds, Ilo Hay lip love 
white chiefs and wjuuwh. Ho travel liko the wiml." He go 
-tocirelcH. Him hlg chief, Bluckfoot want mucll work to 
do. Him want to hIiow him healing power. Make Hiok 
peonlo well. Where paper go, Bluckfoot go. Go quiok. 
Send right away.

All persons sick in body or mind that desire to 
be healed, also..those tha t desire to be developed 
as spiritual mediums, will be furnished w ith 
Blacafoot’s M anelized Paper for 10 cents per 
sheet, 12 sheets $1.00, or 1 sheet eaeli week for- 
one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, 
three months, $1.00._ Address Jam es A. Blissr 
713 Sansom street. Philadelphia, Pa. (Communi
cations by mail, $1.00 and three 3-ct. stamps.) • 

L istof cures operated through and by Red Cloud”  
and Blackfo'ot’s Manclized Paper, James A, Bliss, 
M edium : A sthm a—Woman 07 years cured, tim e 
of sickness 3 y e a rs ; man 00 years great deal bene
fited, 2 years sick. Paralysis—Woman 24 years, 
cured, time of sickness 1 year. Stiffness in knee 
joints—Girl 8 years, under treatm ent, benefited &• 
great deal, stiffnes O years. Falling of woinb— 
Two women, 48 and 23 year years, cured w here 
M. D.'s pronounced' incurable. Pains in Back— 
Man and woman, both-cured, 23 and 24 years. 
Inflamation of kidneys with complications—Man 
58 years, most cured, where M.-D.’h pronounced 
incurable. F its—Child. 3 years, all right. H eart 
disoase-i-Woman 20 years (my sister-in-law) as 
said M. l).’s; she has had the heart disease and 
could not live two w eeks; very little medicine 
taken, only tincture o M ig ita lis ; she is a trance 
medium and is alwayk resisting her spiritual 

is that it was a correction from

requi
Spirit control—Woman 04 y&jrs (my aunt), very 
well. Pain in  .thigh—Man 27 years, all righ t. 
Running up and down pain in abdomen—Woman 
25 years, with a paper on now and feels a g rea t 
deal better.

State op Louisiana, )
Parish op Points Coupee, j

I  hereby certify th a t the  within list of cures of 
different sicknesses were done per the  Red Clou'd 
and Blackfoot magnetized paper.

Witness; m y. official signalure th is Oth day o f  
April, A. D. 1881. ‘Jos. F. T ounoir,

b e a u  N. P.

guide; my belief
her guides; great deal better and up for two 
weeks, time required per M. D.’s for h er death.

r
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( > , Theology .On the Death of Garfleld.
Mind and Matter:

,T he  public are  taught that ministers a re  en
dowed with a  divine afflatus tha t emanates from 
the great God-head of the  universe, so th a t their 
teachings and statem ents have far greater signifi
cance than those originatiug elsewhere in mortal 
brain. This being true, their confused, contradic
tory and absurd statements, in their recent ad
dresses throughout the.country  on the death of 
President Garfield, are most rem arkable. They 
undoubtedly are desperately alarmed a t the .pecu
lia r attitude of 11 Almighty G od” in refusing to 
answer their prayers, even though offered when i 
assembled as a nation in  their temples of worship. 
The people demand, or should demaud, to know 
not only who is responsible for that murderous 
deed, but also, why “ Almighty G od" has Hot 
kep t his promises. The speculations the clergy 
are  compelled to make, as to why their prayers, 
as well as those of other millions of earnest 
souls; for the precious life of our President, were 
no t answered, mus-t indeed be hum iliating to 
them ; especially those honestly believing they 
have the divine afflatus direct from the great 
fountain-head of Divinity itself. Borne, however, 
do not speculate* but boldly speak “ as those hav
ing authority.”

The Rev. Dr. Von Wagener, of Niagara, boldly 
asserts that the Devil, or evil omj, killed Garfield,, 
and that ''A lm ighty G o d ” simply perm itted it, 
th a t good m ight come to the people. -Gf course 
we are to understand tha t the certain good that 
God had in mind could not come in any other 
way, except through th is  cruel, murderous deed. 
The Devil, then, or evil one, is just as necessary 
and just as lively to-day as he was in the garden 
of Eden. I t seem “Alinight God ” cannot run  this 
world without a Devil. T here was no way possi
ble for m ankind to receive knowledge except 
through the Devil; and to-day there is no other 
way possible for Almighty God to.bestow  upon 
us a certain good, except the  Devil be “ perm it
te d ” to m urder our beloved» President through 
the  instrum entality of the sneak and villain Gui- 
teau. With all the Devil’s cunning, is it no t sin
gular he does not discover what “Almighty G od” 
is driving at and cease to worlcfor him ? Such a 
peculiar partner/ihip as God and the Devil are 
running nas a queer look to it, to say 'the least. 
Those m inisters who have thanked “Almighty 
G od” for prolonging the sufferings of poor Gar
field, undoubtedly agree that He “ perm itted” the 
Devil to use Guitenu to kill Garfield. To be con
sistent, they should also thank “Almighty God ” 
for the Devil ami Guitenu, and for “ perm itting ” 
so wisely the m urder of our President.

The Rev. Dr. Groves, of Grand Rapids, tells the 
people that Garfield was providentially nominated 
and .providentially killed, that the people might 
be chastised. This is certainly consistent, tor, 
after reading “Almighty God’s ” bloody dealings 
w ith the Israelites and other nations, in the days 
of-Moses and  Joshua, it is easy to believo Me 
would employ tho villain Guitenu to kill the  Pres
ident. Again, th is doctor of souls tells us he 
prayed daily ami most fervently for the life of 
Garfield, but God knew best and was able to do 
as He pleased.

Now, if God does know best, why did I)r. Groves 
presume to instruct Him-as to what ho ought to 
do and tease him  as he d id? Again, if ho'prayed 
amiss, or for wlmt .God could not or would not 
grant, is it not plain th a t "Almighty G od” does 
not recognize his pretensions to being his divinely 
appointed mouth-pjeeo? Or if, as ho claims, lie 
iB one of the annointed, and  he prayed as lie said, 
it  must have been without faith, so much even 
“ as a grain of mustard' seed ';” or Jesus Olirist told 
a  falsehood when he said, “ Nothing Shall be de
nied, even mountains shall tumble into the sea 
in  answer to prayer.”

Now, if Jesus had said, " Ye n ttH  not seek to 
instruct God, or tease, him, for ‘ He is a jealous 
God,’ has plans of his own, ami will not change 
them any more, as he d e l for Moses A Go.; or lie 
will not, because he cannot, interfere with or sus
pend natural laws,” these?,gram! reverends would 
have been saved all their " wrestling” .with the 

G re a t Unknown, and t,lie ■intelligent-thinking,, 
progressive people of the ■ nineteenth ■ century, 
would be spared the result of 'being asked to ac
cept such nonsense; . ,

Again; would' it  no t bo w ise  for'these 'reverend, 
doctors, in order tha t they might be spared such 
humiliating failures, to find out,,if possible, just 
.w lm tpruyora“Almighty G od” 'will answer, and 
those lie will treat with contemptuous silence? 
Also, when lie is in .b in  happiest moods, so that 
they, tho people, and especially the Governors, 
may know wlmt to pray, (or, and when to pray ? 
It$w uld  seem especially im portant that Govern
ors of Blales and Presidents be pasted in. th is de
partm ent of Theology, so that,' when they set apart 
a  day for the public to pray, etc., the petitions of 
a  whole Stale or Suites im not thrown into that 
Almighty waste-basket, if  Jesus C linellm d cIusm- 
fied prayers answerable anil prayers uinuiswera- 

. ble, i t  Would have saved the expenditure of a vast 
amount of human energy in litis direction that 
m ight be appropriated to some belter uifil more 
practical work.

I t  is altogether probable that centuries ago "Al
mighty G od” ceased absolutely to sort the prayers 
of his peoplo; and yet, this .farce of praying to 
and wrestling with “Almighty G od” goes on with
out a h in t even of the  Divine displea.-ure that, 
like a great black cloud, overshadows “ the great 
white throne ” above.

I t  is quite as probable that "Almighty God ” 
take» us lillle notice, ami cares as little for the iul- 
sorne and stereotyped praises and gluttonous- 
thanksgivings of his sell-constituted representa- 

■ tiveBand chosen people on earth,’aa lie does their 
prayers.

The Rev. Dr..Powers, pf. W ashington, pastor of 
the  Vermont Avenue Church,'of which Garfield 
was a  member, in h is address over the. body of 
the  dead President, in  the rotunda of the  Capitol, 
said: “ A million million prayers, and hopes, 
and tears, as far as lninmu wisdom sees, were 
vain.”

If  this is true, why ask God for anything for 
Christ’s sake, or anybody’s sake, or pray at all, 
except "Thy will be done,” or “ Let us trust” in 
God,” Am en! I f  he w ill‘not change his plans, 
why continually besiege him  w ith petitions that 
are sure to  go into his waste basket? Surely "Al
mighty God” m ust feel indignant at this lack of 
confidence in his wisdom as displayed in those 
dictatorial and presumptuous.petitions.

I f  “prayers, and hopes, and tears, as far as- hu
man wisdom sees, are  all in  vaiu,” th en  Jesus 
Christ ought to have said so when he had the 
chance. H e certainly did very wrong, even, if  lie 
ignorantly over estim ated his, and th e 'fa th e r ’s 
abilities, when he promised so much in  -answer

■ItfpkNjD; AJSTD- M A T T E R .
to prayers given in his name. I cannot get rid of 
the  suspicion that he knew, better all the time. If  
he did know  better—and he must, if  he was not 
an impostor—it was a -trick, equal in  cuteness, to 
th a t of " the  devil in the garden of Eden.” I t  is 
probable he sought to out wit the Devil by using 
the Devil’s thunder, and the Rev. Dr’s, and they 
only are getting the benefit- of his strategy, i f  
true, it  is diamond cut diamond, and eveq the j 
devil comes uppermost from beginnine to end. !

I t  seems to me, if "Almighty God knows all | 
tilings, and orders all things fo r  the best, that j 
settles the  question. I f  he created all things, he j 
is certainly the  author of all bud, us well as all 
good, and, if he orders all things, all bad deeds, as 
well as all good deeds must be attributed.to  him, 
therefore, we must be content to take tho bitter 
with the sweet. Millions of millions of prayers, 
w hether offered by priests or common people, 
w hether in Christ’s name or any other, whether 
with faith or without, are "as far as human wis
dom sees,” absolutely “ in vain," and tho next 
time our Governor or President sets apart a day 
for public prayer and praise, let us not forget it.

Again, the  Rev. Dr. Powers, to our utter amaze
ment, declares, that " the  hand (Guileau’s) that, 
struck him  down was the enemy of the country, 
and the enem y of God.”

fow if  Gniteau was the  enemy of the country, 
of God, it is not possible to reconcile th is with

the above, unless it is just as necessary for "Al

Alfred James
Is  prepared to answer calls to lecture under spirit 
control, on subiects chosen by the audience or an
sw er questions, or spirits will choose the ir vown 
subiects at the option of the  society, at any  point 
w ith in  one hundred miles of Philadelphia. For 
full particulars and term s address,

A. J ambs.
No. 1119 W atkins St., Philada., Pa

S P I R I T U A L  P U B L I C A T I O N S .

Mind and M atter Free List Fund.
This fund was started by the'request of many ol 

onr subscribers, tha t many deserving poor people 
who were not able to pay for Mind and M atter, 
m ight have the paper sent to them free of cost. 
The following contributions have been made since 
our last rep o rt:

Previously acknowledged, $117
B. Chadsey, Rushville, 111., ' 2
B. F. oahoon- Pleasant Lake, Muss.,
A Friend, Philadelphia, 2
G. 0 . Thiel,. Chicago, Illinois, tl

28
00
fit)
50
70

God” did not “order” mo to be an  enemy of the 
country, and of God, although, ns I now see it, T 
should feel far worse to be the enemy of the 
country, than  the enemy of such a God.

If  it is true that Gniteau was a Judas, and -was 
acting in obebienoe to orders, is i t  not insulting 
his divine majesty, to th ink  even of trying him 
tor m urder and punishing him ?

If Gniteau was God’s instrum ent, he. could not 
help himself, lie was compelled to kill Garfield, 
and this at once settles forever the question, who 
is responsible for Ihe suffering and death of Pres
ident G arfield ? No more is he to blame for being 
the enemy of the country, and it cnn!l be possible 
“ Almighty God” is so ridiculously unjust, as to- 
"order” Guitenu to lie punished, hero or here
after, for obeying orders.

A practical “union of Church and State," then 
would most certainly require a national recogni
tion of “Almighty God’s" plans and orders as in
terpreted by hisannoiittcd representatives,and bis 
indispensable and most valued instruments,, the 
Judases, Booths and Guilenus,-would and should 
be recognized as such and dealt with in tender 
mercy accordingly. -

K. A. Gil AIM« AN.
Lowell, -Mich.

Editor o f M iw l and Matter:
Msthhmki) KkiivNds and ■IIkadkrs : Many of von 

will rem em ber an article that, was copied from 
the Jl.-D. Journal into Mind and Mattku a lew 
weeks .past, Tlie article referred to was written 
by Giles B. Stebbins, as an editorial, and the ob
ject of the  writer appeared to b e t l ia tb fa  personal 
attack-'Upon the reputation and moral integrity of 
Dr. T. L, N ichols,w ho now resides in London, 
England.

Since the ini|>nnoumon.tof Mrs. Fletcher,'under 
■the laws id' England, for no crime, Imt for the  vir
tue of possessing the blessing of “ Spiritual gills," 
there  have been very able, forcible and bgautiliil 
letters w ritten and published in her defence by 
belli Dr. T. L. iiml Mar.y S. Gove Nichols. It.looks 
very much to an impartial observer, as if that 
slanderous attack noon Dr. Nichols was lor the 
purpose and with I lie hope of weakening the force 
of the able and conviiu'ing testimony llama letters 
contain of the  innocence of Mrs. Fli-teliei'. •

1 have no-dcsife to intrude or encroach upon 
the time or patience of editors or readers; yet, it 
sometimes happens that silence would be diso
beying the “ golden rule,” oi justice toward friends 
who we know have been falsely accused.

Having been acquainted with Dr. T. L. and M. 
B. (>. N ichols. for the past twenty-five years, I 
have am ple-evidence in my possession..to. prove* 
and that beyond a shadow of doubt, th a t Dr. 
Nichols is entirely apd completely innocent ol all 
the cliavgesjpadc against him by thut unwise and 
incorrect 'attackw ade upon him by Giles B. Bleb- 
bins. .

I t has now  been more than twenty years since 
the Nicholses lunl charge of a medical school ami 
Dealing institute a t'Y d low  Springs; (fiiio. It, wa* 
called “ Memnonia Institute.” They published 
mid sent abroad (for the 'information of ail w ho 
were willing to know the irut.li respecting tlmir 
principles and their faith; thousands of circulars, 
giving in tlic.plaincsL ami clearest language, the 
rules, regulations and requirem ents of th e ir  insti
tution. The following are quotations:

Tho wisdom of our .Harmony teaches us tluiL 
birth, under existing conditions, is seldom ami 

■exceptionally a good ; and not to he'sought; con
trary to the  laws of the society amt stale in which 
we live. We, therefore, not only require the 
chastity which the, civil law demands, but wo re
pudiate th e  sensual license, it permits. W e ask 
fertile purer chastity of a higher law,.whichcom
mands us to gam er our lives, and avoid th e  waste 
and all the  evils of sensuality. I t will be expected 
and required, that those w ho join  with us for I lie 
attainm ent of iiea
will conform to th is -s tan d a rd ; and we will not 
assume any responsibility, e ith er as teachers or 
■Dealers, toward any person who cannot’ cordially 
accept and live up to the sp irit o f this law. Citi
zens of the State, and members of a civil society, 
we -shall require of all the inniates of our home 
conformity to the civil law respecting marriage 
and paternity."

■Tho extracts here given from their own dear 
and candid exposition of their faith and of wlmt 
they teach, must rule out every word of those 
calumnious accusations w ritten by Giles B. Hteb- 
bins. I will only add tha t I know they continue 
to teach the  same doctrines, of the necessity of 
living chaste and virtuous lives in London, and 

■have done so ever since they have lived there ; 
because they frequently have sent me specimen 
copies of the  printed pages they have been circu
lating in that country.

There is no more reason for any one to accuse 
the Nicholses of teaching immorality than  there 
is of accusing a Bhaker elder of such things.

Vaujntink N ic h o l s o n .
New M arket, Montgomery Co., lnd.

Generous Offer by a  Well-known Cincinnati Medium.
To those who will subscribe to Mind and M at

ter for six months I will give a sitting for business 
or otherwise, by a card from J. M. Roberts, tho 
editor, free of charge. This oiler to hold good for 
as long as Mind and Matter exists.

- Mrs. A. M. G eorgb,
Rooms 14 and 15,114 Mass Ave.

Indianapolis, Hid.

A Mediums Valuable Offer.
Grand R apids, April 20,1880.

Dear Brother .'—Seeing thuH hrough the columns 
of M ind and Matter, a.work cun ire done to the 
advancement of spiritual progress, I ,th o u g h t I 
would make the following oner. Any person 
sending me $2.00 and two t hree cent stamps, I  will 
give either a.'medical examination or Business 
consultation, and will forward the same to you to 
secure to them M ind and Matter for one year. 

Yours respectfully, .
Mrs. Dii, Bayi.es,

1105 Jefferson A va, Grand Rapids, Mich.

A Vitapathio Physician’s Kind offer.
A n y  person sending mo $2.00 and two 3-cunt 

postage stamps, with lock of their hair, age, sex, 
and leading symptoms and location of their dis
ease, 1 will give tliein a free examination and ad
vice, and send tho two dollars to pay for.M ind 
and M atter” for them one year.

J. B. C a m i ’ r e u ., M. ])., Y. D.
200 Longworth St,, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dr. J. Matthew S hea’s  Liberal Offer.
Uro. Huberts:— U  you will say to the public that 

any one who will subscribe through tno for M ind 
and Matter for one year, I will give them  One 
private sitting and one ticket to.my Materializing 
Seances; tlviH to hold good until further-notice.

Josni’h Matthew Buka, M. D.,
87 West Madison Bt., Chicago, ill.

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal
For - the purpose' o f  extending tho oireulat ion of 

M ind and M atttcu, I  make tho following oiler to 
any person sending me $1.25 and two 3-eont stamps 
they will receive M ind and Matter fornix months, 
nmf I will answer ten questions of any kind and 
(examine any diseased poison freo (by independent 
slate writing). Bend lock of hair, state age und 
sex and leading symplons.

Maquokeia, Iowa.] Du. A. B. Dohhon.
---- :o:----

Offer of M rs. 1 . P. Allen.
Any person sending me $2.(10 and with it their 

hand writing, age, and sex, with two postage 
■stamps for answ er; I will give them  a Psycho
m etric, reading, and will forward their money 
to you to pay for a year’s subscription to M ind 
anji Matter..

M rs . T. P. A u .c n ,(
Box 77, Gowamla, N. Y.

An E xtraord inary  Offer of Dr. A. B. Dobson.
D ear Brother:— You can say to the/readers of 

| your noble paper, th a t any diseased 'person who 
| will send me two Jet. postage stumps, a lock of 
¡h a ir, age mid sex, and one leading symptom, I 

w illdiagnose their ease free by independent slate 
| writing. *

i Dr. J. C. Phillips’ Liberal Offer...
i -■ Umro, W in., Jan. I I, 1880.
i Dm. H u b e r ts Y o n - r a n  say in your paper that 
1 any one subscribing, for your paper through me,
1 and sending stumps to prepay answer, will receive 

a psyeliomolrieal vending; or should they prefer a 
medical ex;aiuiiiulion; by giving two or three lead
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) will receive tho latter.

Specimen copies o f M ind  and M atter a n d  th e  
Spiritual Offering w ill be  s e n t free  to  a lld v lio  ap 
ply at e i th e r  office.

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING
A  l a r g e  E i g h t  P a g e  J o u r n a l , ¿ w o l e d  i o  th e  I n t e r e s t »  o j  H u 

m a n i t y  f r o m  a S p l r l t u a U e l i e  a n d  S c i e n t i f i c  S t a n d p o i n t .

I s e u e d  W e e k ly  a t  N e w to n ,  I o w a .

D. M. A 'N ettie P. F ox, Editors and Publishers
TFIE OFFERING will he conducted Independently, Im

partially. Nothing looking to man’s welfare wi I bo deemed 
alien to its pages. ptlemnvo personalities and indelicacy of 
language will be woolly excluded. In Its editorial conduct 
tho truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism in its higher 
phases will be advanced. It will not, in any particular he a 
sectarian journal, but broad, p'rogressive-and liberal—will 
give fair and equal expression to all fOTms of thought. 
Above all things, it'aims to be Liberal, to be devoted to 
Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, most extensive appli
cation.

Among its contributors will be found our oldest, ablest 
writers. In it will be found Lectures, Essays upon Soieiitlllo, 
.Philosophical, and Spiritual subjects; Spirit» Communica
tions and Messages, in No. 1, Vol. IV., of dnte September 
. a new Inspirational Story was commenced, eutitled, 

"Mysteries of the Border Land; or, The Unconscious Side 
of Conscious Life,” by Mrs. Nettie P. Fox.

TERMS OF SUESOHII’TION.
Per Year.;............. ....................................... ........ 81 00
Six Mouths................................ ................ ..............  30
Three Months,..........................................................  25

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING end Mind and H a t te r , an 
Eight pngo weekly paper published in Philadelphia, earn
estly devoted to tho advocacy of Spiritualism, will be sent 
postage of both papers imid for $2.50, six‘months 81.25. The 
papers may be ordered from eitlior office.

Upon the above terms the OFFERING will bo sent for 
tho time paid for, to all who subscribe during the first six 
months. If our circulation shall hnye reaohed 5,000 it will 
beeontlnueiiat the same price; if not, the prloewillbe.ad- 
vanced to owdollar and fifty cents per annum. By earnest 
effort, ami inlaid of friends, we confidently expect to get a t '  
least tho 5.000. Address, D. M. and NETTIE P. FOX,

Newton, Iowa..

Banner of Light.
THB OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED TO TH1 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. ISSUED WEEKLY,

At No. 9 Montgomory'Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH, P ublishers and P roprietors.

Isaac R. Ríen, - ■ Business Manaukr.
Luther Colhy, ,  - - Editor.
J o h n  W , D a y , - - As s is t a n t  E d  itc h .

A i d e d  b y  a  la r g e  cor})» o f  a b le  w r i t e r i .

THE BANNER Is a first-olass, tw e lv e -p a g e  Family News
p a p e r , co n ta in in g  SIXTY COLUMNS OK INTKUKHTINO AND IN- 
H T U um vE  r k a d in o , em b rac in g .
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LE0TURE8,
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Holontlflo [Subjects,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, - 
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, und 
CONTRIBUTIONS by tho pmst Uuented writers in the 
world, etc., uto.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN  ADVANCE.
Per Year,
Six Months, 
Turkic Months,

88 00 
1 50 

75

H, , j  uillt
Hund lock of luiir. Du. J . '0. P hillips,

J ’x y c h o m c t r M ,  'C la ir v o y a n t  a n d  M u g n e t k  H e ed er ,

I A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer.
i No. 7 Laflin Bt. cor of Mmlison Bt.
; To those who will subscribe through ino for 

Itii and harmonic, development, | Mind and Mattku one year, I will give ft sitting 
■'■:~ ■■•■- 1 1  - ’ -  ■ 1 for spirit tests. This oiler to hold  goöil for six

m onths from date. Yours Respectfully,
Mus.M a'uv E. W kkkh,

A Most Valuable Offer— Spirit Obsession Diagnosed.
Buotiiuk Roiikkth:—Youinnjistvy in you reap e r  

th a t I will give, a free.examination of persons who 
would like to know w hether they- are obsessed or 
not, if they will subscribe for M ind and 'Matter 
six months or one year. Any person accepting 
this oiler must send a  note from you to tha t effect. 
All applications by letter must contain a lock of 
liair or the applicant, age, sex, etc.] and one three- 
cent postage stamp. Address B. F. Brown, Box 
28, Lewiston, Maine. This proposition to remuin 
open until further notice. B. F. Brown.

[W e regard tho abore proposition of Air. Brown 
as a most im portant one to the afflicted apart from 
the interest we have in it.—Ed.]

, P H I L A D E L P H I A  S P I R I T U A L  M E E T I N G S .

“ LIGHT FOR ALL,”
A Monthly Journal devoted to tlie interest« of Modern Spir
itualism. Terina, $hper year; 10copies,(¡9, Published by 
the "Light for Ali" Publishing Company, ’A. S.Wmahoster, 
Manager, -1U Clay St. Address all coinmunloatlons to P. O. 
Box 1,007, Sau Francisco, Cut. Retag the only Spiritual ’pa
per on the Pacific oouhI und olrculnting in Idaho, Montana, 
New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, California, Oregon, Wash
ington, Nevada and Drlllsl) Columbia, it is an admirable ad
vertising medium, reselling Hid most intelligent portion of 
the population of this Hoollim of tho Uuitod States.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
Eight pages, published at f i o .  IÍ Divight S t . ,  lloNton. 

.Mii.hn., tho 1st an»1. I full of each month.
HriitiT L. JUDD PARDEE, Kditor-in-Chlof.

" 1). K. MINER. Uusiness Manager. .
" I). C. DHNSMORH, Publisher.

1’rleo yearly.............................................SI 50 In advance.
Six months............................................... 75 "
Three months...................   ■)() "
Singlo copies............................................ 7 "

'Pile above rates ineludo postage. Specimen copies seat 
free on application at Ibis otilen. All Idlers anil eommuni- 
eallona (to receive ntleuiiuu) must, be direeted (postpaid) U> 
M. 11. Si'ltAiitn:.

. THE QUARTERLY
ADVANCE AND REVIEW.

Devoted to the Interests of Modern Spiritualism. A’ largo 
eight page journal, issued on the 1st (lay of June, September, 
December and March. Subscription price, 25 eta. per year; 
live copies, Í I ; sample copies free, Select advertisements 
inserted nl 25 ots, per line. Circulation, 25,000.

As /IdiVHire and  I t n t n o  w 111 circulate in every vlllngo. town 
nud.cily in the United Stales no heller medium van tin found, 
One trial is sufilijeut to prove tho troth of this assert ion.

JAMES A. llLljSS, Editor a nil Publisher, 
713 Sansoiu Bt., Philadelphia, Pa.

TRUTH, THE’ RISING SUN.
A New Spiritual Journal, edited mid published by LUCY 

L. BROWNE, No. 221'j  First Ht;, Portland, Oregon .
Subscription one year, $1.00; Six Months, Mlcenis; Three 

Mouths, 25 cents; single Copy, 10 cents.
USUAL DISCOUNTS TO AGENTS.

IMKTNKR WANTED—In a line bearlngOraageOrovo 
and Winter Hotel, Locality (lie most beautiful nail healthy 
on the Gulf Coast of Florida; Address, M. U.'DWIGHT 
Orange llltilV Hotel and Gulf Coast Real Estate Agoaoy 
Clear Water Harbor, Florida.

.k _ Golilla scut free to those who wish to engage In the 
n ]F  most pleasant and profitable business known. Kvcry- 
VW tiling new.' Capital not required, Wo wlllfurnUh 
B id  you cvoiything. $10 a day and upwards is easily 
W  V made without staying away from home over night.

No risk whatever. Many now workers wanted at 
once. Many are making fortunes at tho business. Ladles 
moke ns much as men, and young boys and girls nmkegruat 
pay. No one who Is willing to work falls to make more 
money every day than can be made In a w*t'k at any ordi
nary employment.. Those who engage at once will find a 
short road to fortune, Address U. Hallutt A  Co., Port
land, Maine.
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A CONFERENCE AND CIRCLE will! be held every 
Sunday altemoon at 3 o’clock, at the Thompson St, Churoh, 
lielow Front. Publlo cordially invited. Circle every Bun- 
dayevening, Charles Nelson, medium.

RHODES’ H A IJ,.—Spiritual Headquarters, 508U N. 
Eighth Street. A religious spiritual meeting and circle at 
2J-» p, m., and circle at V / i  p. m.

ROWELL &  HlfrtCOX, 
nxcuograpliic 3Rep'orters,

BOSTON, MASS,
Will ftimlsh Spiritualist Societies with Full Reports of Lec
tures, Conventions, eto,, at moderate charges. Immediate 
attention given orders by telegraph.

The AMERICAN SHORTHAND WRITER publishes an 
entire course on Phonography every year, In a series of 12 
lessons.and exercises of all subscribers corrected by mail 
free. Subscription, fl.80. Single number, lBo, ROWELL 
A  HICKCOX, Publishers, 109 Washington 8t„ Boston, Mass.

TRANSIENT BOARD.
For SPIRITUALISTS at No. 1128 Vine Street, Philadelphia 
I’enna. $1.60 per day.

(Illustrated.) A perfeotjntne of Information. Worth |i0  a 
year to any one. Just the book for you. Kent free during 
the next thirty days, afterwatda 10 eta. a oopy.

Address, J. H. MOSELEY,
Ml 8. Eighth 8L, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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PUBLICATION OFFICE.
SefcOHd Story, No. 7(3 Sansoni Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

J. IL Boninrf • P ublishes ahd Editor

K i i b OF ADVERTISING.
Each jinq if nonpareil type, fifteen cento for the first inser

tion, and half this rate for each subsequent insertion.
Bns(ft«a»Outb snd-Ooniinued Advertisemento inserted at 

qMdalftttn. . '
Etodrotjrpea end places will not be inserted.
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DOES SPIRITUALISM TEACH ANY SUCH THING ?
Ia  the  city of Boston and Stats of Massachusetts 

is publinhed a journal, the  editor o f which com- 
placentfy boastB tha t it is the  oldest Spiritual pub
lication! iti' the world. I f  the  age of a thing was

■ any: criterion as to its value, then the Banner of 
Light ought to be considered a very valuable 
source of Spiritual information. But we are of 
those who are .disposed to test the value of tilings, 
not by age, hut by their relations to tru th . We 
are impressed with t he wisdom of thus estimating 
thingsiby an editorial in the  Banner o f Light of 
last week. I t was entitled “ The President’s 
Death," and p i«  as follows:

“ By whatever agency, or from whatever motive, 
the taking off of President Garfield was accom
plished—however poignant the  public grief at the 
event, which seems untoward to us all, we are to 
receive i t  precisely as we do everything else in 
mortal life, and as .if it were as much in the true 
and providential order of things as, according to 
human standards, it  is denounced and deplored 
as a  heinous act of injuticc and wrong, We mor
tals are. too apt to confound the real meaning of 
such events with the feelings they excite in us at 
the time; We are like fchildren who hold their 
hands before their faces and imagine they have

' blotted out the sun. In  the  very depths o f'the 
universal sorrow, it becomes us all, as beings that 
are capable of looking beyond this immediate 
present, to consider that, though the murdered 
President; and his bereaved family are made to 
suffer,.it is their part of the great present sacrifice 
which tjiey are called upon to make with the rest 
of us for the common good. Such is the law of 
life in the  social and sympathetic creation. There 
is no ulterior and larger goo.d gained save by the 
postponement of present plans and pleasures and 
the sacrifice of eager desires. W hen we learn, in 
fact,-; th a t the  highest life consists only of the 
most generous sacrifice we have learned the whole 
of the secret.

‘f The most of us see and are  ready to confess it, 
that.th is shocking occurrence, with the  prolonga
tion of personal suffering by the victim, has been 
the best possible discipline for the sensibilities of 
a  people who were rapidly running into material
ism find general worldliness. We could not con
template ,tho patient , endurance of his sufferings 
by tne President without yielding up to him the 
deepest sym pathy of which we are capable. W e 
could rtpt look, day by day, into the  secrets of 
tha t little, family circle, into which so cruel .and 
causeless a. woe had thrust itself and shattered all 
th e ir dreams of innocent happiness, w ithout feel-

■ ing tha t there are things-in life far more precious 
than  those w hich appear on the surface, and real
izing tha t we are all but members of a  common

„ family circle, after all. A nd we could not daily 
exchange-these inqhiriesN^iici answers, these re
m arks rand com m entarieayill of them  freighted 
w ith  sym pathy and  sorrow alpne, w ithout being 
drawn together in  closer relations t han "ever be
fore.^ So, th a t th is is a great sp ir itu a l’experience 
for us as a  people. We look abroad over the 
w orld 'only to have i t  more deeply impressed 6n 
onr m inds by the  sight of the  rulers and the peo- 
pleoi ff)reign countries pouring out their sineerest 
sym pathy m  common with ours. Of the  fact that 
therp is  a  h igh  spiritual intent, in  thus calling a 
nation1 o f -fifty m illions o f people to the  disci
pline of a profound sorrow, there  can be no ques
tion.”

W ell, we a t least-have enough manhood left to
• question tha t there  was any “high spiritual intent" 

ip thehrb tal and  infernal m urder of President Gar 
held. I f  we thought tha t th a t “ high spiritual in  
ten t ” bad anything to do w ith th a t dastardly and

iniquitous crime, wë would regard “ spiritual in 
ten t ” as deserving of the  most determ ined oppo
sition.of all sensible and  right-m inded people, We 
are amazed that any one m aking any pretence to 
friendship for Spiritualism, would m ake so ground
less and damaging an  im putation against it. I f  
there was any spiritual in ten t in  bringing about 
the  m urder of President Garfield, and we do not 
question but that such was the fact, so far. from its 
being a high intent, i t  was one of the  lowest and 
blackest intents tha t ever entered the m inds of 
the  sp irit enemies of tru th .

W e find the above disgraceful manifestation of 
flunkeyism  in the editorial columns of t h e Banner 
o f Light, nominally condu6iëà)by L uther Colby, 
hu t so 'foreign to w hat we have a righ t to ex
pect from that veteran advocate of Spiritual
ism, th a t wé canhot believe he  wrote it, W heth 

e r  he wrote it or not, makes no difference; 
courtesy demands th a t we shall deal with it as 
coming from him, o r a t least as having his Ap
proval. B ut let it  come from; or be approved of 
by, whom it may, we in tend tocriticise i t  as we 
th ink  it deserves, W e know tha t we will be mis
understood by m any whose good opinion we 
would like to re ta in ; but to retain th e ir  good 
opinion has nothing to do with our ‘duty as editor 
of an  independent and  faithful journalistic advo
cate of Modern Spiritualism, the only Spiritual
ism th a t has ever contributed to advance the 
cause of Truth. We intend to apply the acid of 
criticism to everything tha t is put forward in thé 
name of Spiritualism, and all that cannot bear 
that test will be throw n aside as refuse, having no 
value whotever. T he Banner o f Light tells us :

“ W e are to receive it, (the assassination of 
' ’resident Garfield) precisely as we do everything 
else in mortal life, and as if  it were as much in 
the true and providential order of things, as, ac
cording to human standards, it is denounced and 
deplored as a heinous act of injustice and wrong."

W e cannot adequately express our contempt for 
¡¡hesychophantic sp irit that anim ated the writer 
of th a t sentence. W e recognize the rights and 
¡privileges of spirits as fully as does this editor of 
the Banner of Light, bu t we have not so far sur
rendered our manhood as to admit tha t a foul, 
cruel apd dastardly m urder by or through spirit 
influences, exerted upon mortal sensitives is any 
fess odious and execrable, than if perpetrated by 

or through mortal depravity. I f  spirits are an
swerable for the taking off of. President Garfield, 
then  we say, accursed be the spirits who were 
guilty of the  cruel cowardly murder. We have no 
more deference for>the crimes of spirits than  we 
have for the crimes of mortals. They are what 
every true  spirit and every true mortal will resist 
and oppose by all th e  power they can command 
H ear the  cowardly cringing sychophant again, 

l i e  says :
“ We mortals are too apt to confound the real 

meaning of such events, with the feelings they 
excite iu us at the tim e.”

And the  man tha t thus impeached his own 
manhood and his inheren t right lo judge things 
according to 'th e ir appearances, calls h im self a 
friend of T ruth. W ell may Truth in such a case 
say, “ Have me from my friends.” W e insist that 
the doings of spirits are  to be judged precisely as 
we judge the acts of mortals. I f  those actions are 
adverse to the plainest principles of moral recti
tude and thjB strictest justice, they are deserving 
of and should receive tjie indignant and unre
served condemnation of all right th inking people. 
W hen the  editor of the Banner o f L ight calls the 
doings of the evil disposed in spirit life, “ the true- 
and providential order of tilings,” he is not only 
untru thfu l but, as we believe, hypocritically so ; 
for he cannot ignorantly call tha t “ high spiritual 
in te n t” th a t is steeped in the darkest dyo of 
crime. I f  we believed the editor of the Banner o f 
Light sincere, we would regard the contem ptible 
wretch, Guitcau, as the  superior, in moral*worth, 
of the editor of the Banner o f -Light. The Chris
tian slaves, of the antiquated dogma of God’s 
providence in all th ings; would have some poor 
excuse for.recognizing.the act of Guiteau, as the 
act of God’s providence, but that any person who 
had learned the first lesson taught by Spiritual
ism, should take th a t view of the m atter, can be 
b u tth e  resultofone of two things; either the editor 
of the  Banner of Light, in claiming the death o f 
President Garfield as an event in “ the true and 
providential order of things,” is a natural born 
fool, or a hypocritical knave. There was no prov
idence in  i t ;  it was an  act of the grossest and 
most wicked im providence; and he who claims 
to m ourn for th e  death  of President Garfield, and 
at the  sam e time views his taking off as providen
tial, is a contemptible hypocrite to say the  least, 
w hether he  calls him self a Christian or a  Spirit
ualist.

How m uch better is the  editor of the  Banner 
o f Light, than  are th e  Christian clergy, who pre
tend, to see in everything, the  hand o f  God, or in 
o ther words “ (he true  aud providential order of 
th in g s?” A- m other bending in inexpressible 

^sorrow over the rem ains of h er lost child, th e  ob
ject of h e r  souls deepest affection, sends out for 
some ordained or unordained spiritual adviser, to 
give h ër some consolation in  her hour of unbear
able grief. He comes and tells her how sinful she 
is to rebel against the  order of providence, (in his 
lingo, th e  will of Gòd). H e tells h er 6he loved 
her child too well, aud th a t God in  h is  jealousy of 
th a t ch ild  had deprived her of the society of th a t 
beloved object. W hat kind  o f consolation is th a t?  
The poor .mother in th e  depths of h er soul nature, 
loved h er child, supposing tha t the same God, who

she was taught to believe had  given i t  to  her, so 
intended, and she ia then tpld th f it:$ e  had be$n 
guilty of a  terrible crime; because phe had  dpne 
w hat the  dictates o f her nature had demanded. 
I s  not such nonsense as groundless as it  is infa
m ous? T hat those who knSw no better, or who 
have had  no opportunity to know any  better, as 
to the  reality and tru th  of things, as demonstrated 
by re tu rn ing  spirits should preach and teach such 
doctrines, is not so surprising, but-that any person 
who professes to understand the  teachings of re
turn ing  spirits should do go is inexcusably absurd.

Again the  editor of th^sSanner o f Light says:
“ Tn the very depths of the  ufirvemlsorrqMf, it 

becomes us all, as beings that are capable eflook- 
ing beyond the immediate present, to consider 
that, though the murdered President and his be
reaved family are made to suffer, it is; th e ir  part 
of the great present sacrifice which they are called 
upon to m ake with the rest of us for the common 
good.”

Can it be that a sane man wrote that ? W ho is 
there th a t is capable, in mortal form, “of looking 
beyond the immediate present.” Wo would like 
to see such a person. If  the editor of the  Banner 
o f Light believes th a t he can do so, h e  would do 
well to throw  a little  light upon the events that 
lie immediately beyond the present. Never did 
this country more need the services of such a seer. 
The éditor of the Banrier o f L ight seems to speak 
as if he knew of many such. L et us hear from 
one or more o f them  at once. Let them  tell us 
w hat the  “present sacrifice” is, th a t is necessary 
for the  common good. Here we have th e  editor 
of the Banner o f Light, squarely justifying the 
brutal and murderous act of Guiteau and his con
federates. Can it be that he is one of them  ? If  
the “present sacrifice” is considered necessary by 
theBe banded assassins “fòr the  common good” 
we would like to know what that sacrifice is, and 
where it is to end. - This is no time for the en
couragera of assassination to occupy editorial 
chairs, and the sooner they abdicate the  belter it 
will be for them. I t  is a good time for such edi
tors to retire, especially when they seek to league 
Spiritualism with the blasphemous inconsisten
cies of Christian theologians. We dem and of the 
editor of the Banner of Light, as he claims to see 
“ beyond the immediate present,” what common 
good has come to m ankind from the m urder.of 
President Garfield, tha t can in the least compare 
with the evil that m ust result from tha t Damnable 
outrage upon the rights and interests of the 
American people? Wo know (if none and  there
fore demand of the  editor of the  Bannir, that, as 
he is so great a seer, he. will point it out. .W hen  
Guiteau was .arrested, at the  moment of his exe 
crable crime, he exclaimed, “ I  am a Stalwart of 
the Stalwarts.” Have we not a  righ t to conclude 
that the editor of the  Banner is one of the  same 
class of political assassins, if  there  is one particle 
of sincerity in what he has w ritten in the  edito 
rial above given. We can see no th ing  in the 
m urder of President Garfield, hut the  work of 
devils, w hether mortals or spirits, we care not 
which ; and our resistance to their diabolism wil 
be commensurate with our hatred  of such orimi 
nal baseness.

In  ages of barbarous ignorance, when men knew 
no better than to believe that this universe was 
governed by a ty ran t as ignorant and depraved as 
themselves, they, in tlie’r insensate madness, to 
appease, as they supposed, an angry and a jealous 
God, allowed their brutal fear to carry them to 
the point of offering up human sacrifices to secure 
the common good of peoples and nations. For 
th is purpose frequently the purest and best, the 
most beautiful and the m ost'noble were regarded 
as the most fitting offering to the “ True and  prov- 
idem ial order of things.” But, is this a time for 
such infernal folly as that? W hy must Spiritual
ism be represented, by one who claims to be one 
o f  its oldest exponents, as sanctioningóuiy such 
barbarous and infernal nonsense. I f  th is is the 
true teaching of Spiritualism, it is already as dead 
and lifeless as a stinking corpse, sp far as being 
fitted to accomplish any good. I t  is not true. No 
good has or will.come from tha t crime of crimes, 
Nothing hut evil has come, or can come from it. 
Spiritualism throw s a light upon it which only 
makes it  blacker and  more detestable ; and he 
who pretends otherwise, m isrepresents it, how
ever much he may Beek to cover his act w ith his 
hypocrisy.

Again, the editor of the Banner of Light says:
"T here is no ulterior and larger good'gained 

save by the postponement of present plans.’and- 
pleasures ana the sacrifice of our eager desires. 
W hen we learn in fact that the highest life con
sists only of the m ost generous sacrifice, we have 
learned the whole secret.”

There is not a  word of tru th  in that parag raph , 
from beginning to end, and it is contradicted by 
the  facts of Spiritualism  in every particular. The 
highest life does not consist in the most generous 
sacrifices, or there  is no-truth in the testimony of 
returning spirits. I t  is a heresy to tru th  to allege 
such a  thing. T hè highest life consists in  adher
ing to right, justice and tru th , and not by sacri
ficing or surrendering either, and we are amazed 
to 6ee a veteran Spiritualist going back to a pro
fession of asceticism that has filled lhe  world with 
self-righteous hypocrites and tyrants.

Can it be tha t the  editor p f  the Banner o f Light 
is sincere .in putting forward such untruthful twad
dle as that, as consistent w ith  the teachings of 
Spiritualism ? W e are not charitable enough to 
th ink  so. H e was evidently ben t on outdoing 
those who, as orthodox Christians, m ake such a 
parade of their tribulations and personal sacrifices

as evidence of thei^eicesdlve p ie ty ; a n d - te  g o e r  
through the  cant and  motions as if he had Htfilfc-*-. 
ofig used to it. But, as we are disposed to etWlSBt • 
>ur charity to the  verge of possibility,
: avor, and to find an  excuse for such unsp ir$q# i, 
nonsense, we will give the editor of the  B ansur  ■ 
the benefit of the only-possible conjecture in 1 M i 
: avor. I t  seems to us very clear tha t our conteki- 
w rary sought to win the approving smiles,of'Hi* 
Christian clergy, whom he has in the  past antago
nized, and as 11 fruits meet for repentance,” for bo 
d ire an offence, he may have read and acted lipoa 
;hat beautiful teaching of “ our blessed Lord: and  
Saviour Jesus Christ,” set fortji in Matt, xix.; IB, 
when he says:

“ For there are some eunuchs, which were bo 
born from their m other’s w om b; and there are 
some eunuchs, which were made eunuchs of m e n ;. 
and there be eunuchs fo r  the kingdom, o f heaven’s sake.
H e that is able let him  recive it.’’

In  view of the m ental and moral impotency dis
played by the editor of the Banner, we m ight oon- 
ciude th a t he had become a “ eunuch for the  king
dom of heaven’s sake.” I t  would be natural, foe a 
man, who believes th a t “ th^e highest life consist» 
of the  most generous sacrifice," to h it upon, th a t 
way of being consistent, as many a fanatical ftxti 
had  done before him, But I  leave all th is speed- 
lation for our readers to complete.

Again the editor of the Banner say s:
“ The rqost of us can see, and are ready to cou;- * 

fess it, th a t this shocking occurrence, w ith th'e 
prolongation of personal suffering by the tndimyhiW 
been the best possible discipline for the sensibili
ties of a people who were rapidily running into 
materialism and general worldliness.”

There, Spiritualists, what do you th ink  of tha t 
k ind  of Spiritual, doctrine ? In  our view it is sim
ply intolerable. To love, respect, honor, and sym -^  
pathise with President Garfield, in the discharge 
of his im portant official duties, was a crime in {the 
estimation of the editor of the Banner o f Light that 
required the  best possible discipline—to wit, the ' 
bullet of Guiteau’s murderous pistol—to rem edy 
it. 1'his was for the  American people to run  into 
materialism and “ general wrfridliness.” W hat is 
th a t word “ worldliness,” th a t it should be used 
by Spiritualists, as it is mouthed over in Christian 
can t?  I f  to honor, love and r tsp e d  such a man 
is “ m aterialism ” or “ general worldliness,” then, 
we hold th a t materialism and general worldliness 
is far before such Spiritualism as that w hich-the 
editor of the Banner o f Light enunciates. We have 
this,.professed Spiritualist talking about sacrifice, 
sacrificial victims, materialism abd worldlinesa 
w ith all the  glibness o f  a Christian bigot. W hat 
does it m ean? Gan it be th a t the  old Banner is 
about to lower the  white standard of T ru th , and  
run  up in its place the red and bloody flag of 'hu- 
m an sacrifice as a peace-offering to the legions of 
ev il?  I t  doe», indeed, look too much as if  tha t to 
a .th ing of the near future.

W e have been told through many mediums dur
ing the past seven years, that this year, 1881, aa it 
is called, would see commotions and disasters 
in every departm ent of human in terests; and 
as many things tha t have transpired have 
tended to verify’ those predictions, we are 
therefore all the more vigilant to discover 
the  first sign of any revolutionary movement ia  
Spiritualism. In view of the  suspicious move
m ents of the  editor of the Banner, we are induced 
to call out who goes there. We hear the answer,
“ One who regards G uiteau 'as the  executive in
strum ent of- “ the true and providential order of 
things.” Our answer Is surrender, or die. The 
apologist Qf such a villain is unfit to live. We 
await the decision of the .ed ito r of the Banner qf 
Light, bu t we will not wait long, He m ust an
sw er or surrender. . . .
- But th is is not the meanest part of this hypo

critical acting.. The editor of the  Banner pf Light 
s a y s ;

“ We could not look, day by day, into the se
crets of tha t little family circle into which so cruel 
and causeless a woe had th ru st itself and shat
tered all their dreams of innocent happiness, 
w ithout feeling th a t 'th e re  are things in life far 
more precious than those which appear on the 
surface." ‘

I t  would thus seem that the editor of the liaa- 
ncr o f L ight lmd been acting the contemptible part 
of “ Paul P ry” and looking into the secrets of that 
little  family circle, and he has the  effrontery 
and heartless malignity to insinuate th a t the  real 
cause of the  grief of that afflicted household, was 
tha t their dreams of innocent happiness were shat
tered, and that beneath their apparent grief at 
the  suffering and loss of that affectionate husband 
and father, there was som ething far more p re 
cious to them. Could anything he meaner than 
such an insinuation as th a t?  W e cannot conceive 
of it. I t  is untrue that either the Banner o f Light 
or any o ther person, ever looked day by day, into 
the secrets of th a t afflicted household. T hat 
household had no secrets to look into—they had 
no shattered dreams tha t were not manifest to 
the  public. But even had he spoken the tru th , 
can any one conceive of the m eannessThat would 
have prompted the publication of such an insin 
uation? '

But to show how entirely hollow and hypocrit
ical was all that pretence tha t the  suffering and 
assassination of General Garfield was right, we 
need only quote the following crushing confession 
of this dissembler. "H e  adm its it  was “a cruel 
causeless woe." I t  was certainly nothing else; 
but in view of th a t confession, w hat, becomes of 
the  pretence that it was a woe, in  accordance with 
“ the true  and providential order of th in g s? ” 
How can a thing tha t is'causeless, be providential,
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truly or otherwise? Will Mr. Colty tells us this; 
of^hecajinot, will the EditQr-at-Large of the 
BaHnir o f  L igh t solve the problem for his edito
rial rlaiqueur, the Editor-atrSmall, in the next issue 
of tliat paper ? We will not be put off. We de
mand an answer in the name of Spiritualism, 
which has been bo grossly misrepresented by the 
editor of the Banner, in relation to the murderous 
attack upon American Institutions, in the taking 
off of .General Garfield.

The tak ing  off of Gen. Garfield, was not cause
less or casual. I t  was the result of a deep laid 
plan to overthrow American liberty, and this will 
become more and more evident as coming events 
shall transpire. Gen. Garfield fell because he was 
a  true exponent of thé  genius and principles of 

•.American institutions and because the people loved 
and respected him as such a friend. That bullet 
of Guiteau was not fired at James A. Garfield, but 
a t  the  chosen President of the American people.
I t  was a shot aimed at the life of the nation, and 
instigated by as unprincipled a set of cut-throata as 
ever conspired against the rights and interests of 
th e ir  fellow-men. Again-we say, we are no alarm 
ist, bu t we stand upon the extrem e outposts of 
th e  arm y of progress, and we can see the whites 
o f the  eyes of the  enemies pickets, so close .to 
them  have > e  advanced. W e tell you plainly 
there  is danger .im m ediately a t hand, and tha t 
danger is a secret oath-bound organization of 
which Guiteau is a member, whose whole pur
pose it is to bring about anarchy in this Republic, 
in  order tha t they may profit by their demagogical 
intrigues. To the scaffold with Guiteau. and death 
to  these miscreants one and all I Those are our 
sentim ents, and we defy their malice. I f  the 
editor of the Banner o f Light does not want to 
share with these wretches their inevitable doom, 
let him  write no more such craven concessions to 
these, foes of hum anity as is contained in tha t 
■editorial.

BUNDYISM IN SAN FRANCISCO.
W e last week promised to notice the Bundyite 

proceeding of one Albert Morton and A. S. W in
chester, editor of Light fo r  Ail, to discredit Mr. D. 

"M cClennan, a materializing medium, and we now 
proceed to do so. I t  is proper to say that Mr. Mc- 
Olennan has been warmly endorsed as a m aterial

iz in g  mediutnJjy many of the most intelligent and 
experienced investigators of such matters tha t can 
.anyw here be found. Like Mr. and Mrs. llolm es, 
H enry G  Gordon; Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, Alfred 
James, Mrs. A nnie Stewart, Miss Laura Morgan, 
Mrs.'Pickering, Mrs. Hull, Mrs.Markee, Mr. Mott, 
¿ud  o ther genuine and faithful materializing m e
dium s,.w ho.hkve attracted general attention, be
cause of their superior gifts in that phase of spirit 
phenomena, Mr. MeClennnn has been made: the  
object of the dishonest and untruthful hostility 
■of a few persons calling themselves Spiritualists. 
As we m ake it a rule to never treat those persons 
unfairly, whose public conduct we criticise, we 
will allow Mr. Morton and Mr. W inchester to 
state their case in their own way, and then  we 
will say what we th ink  of them, and why- we 
th ink  it. Morton, in an E xtra of Light fo r  A ll, of 
September 15, says:

“  HOW TIIB PÙULIC IS HUMIUJOCiBI). 

j: Editors o f Light fo r  A ll:
“ H erew ith find diagram of the office and seance 

room of I). McLennan, at 111 Geury street, referred 
t a in  the exposure made in the Banner o f L igh t,of 
August (3th. The possession of counterfeiting im
plements is evidence of felonious act or intent, 
an d  the'fact that McLennan’s rooms were so lilted 
up that deception could be easily practiced, casts a 
shadow on all his manifestations.

“ T he fact that McGlennap formerly practiced as 
a  medium, under the name of St. Cloud, in  this 
city, is also evidence of his dishonesty.

“An alias is the cover of rogues, not honest men.
I  have no personal feeling of antagonism toward 
an y  medium, hut most earnestly desire to see the 
camp-followers and tricksters, who use our glori
ous science and religion as a m eiins-M  tricking 
investigators, held up to the public in their proper- 
light.

" I  have had twenty-six years experience in the 
investiga'ion of Spiritualism, and far better op
portunities to witness genuine manifestations than 
most of the signers of M cLennan’s latest circular 
letter of endorsement, nor am I  ‘ blind and d ea f’ 
physically, if not mentally, as they intimate.

“T h a v e  attended one of McLenna'n’s seances, 
and ,w as satisfied tha t trickery was practiced at 
th a t time, and a thorough examination o f all the 
premises, confirmed my suspicions. I do not in 
tend to be drawn into any personal quarrel with 
M cLennan or his confederates and dupes.

“ The following certificate will show (lie dia
gram is correct1; indeed, an examination of. the 
premises will satisfy any reasonable person.

“ Very truly yours,
“ Alhekt Mokton,

“ 210 Btockton street.
“ We hereby certify that we accompanied Albert 

Morton to (lie rooms recently occupied by I). Mc- 
--Leunan at-111 Geary street, San. Francisco, .when 

•examinations and m easurem ents were made, anc 
found the  hidden closet in the seance rootb, the- 
cu t partition between the office and adjoining 
room, and the trap-door over the alcove used as a 
cabinet by McLennan, to be as represented in  the 
diagram  made by Mr.-Morton. !

Vl W m. B. M cAllister ,
“ Dentist, Dupont, St.

' ’ “ T homas Wall ,
“ Carrier Morning Call." 

Here followtGTp diagram and a  description by 
letters and figures as references, which I f  any p e r
son can make anything of, as against Mr. Mc
Lennan, they are capable of seeing further into a 
millstone than ourself. Mr. Morton and h is two 

.b rillian t witnesses, do not pretend to tell any 
one w hat Mr. McLennan h ad  to do with their 
cock-and-a-hull story, and therefore we naturally  
conclude it was one of their own surprisingly in 

telligent getting up. They do not say Unit any of 
the  mysterious and perfectly absurd devices were 
n that office when. Mr. McLennan occupied it, 

and  we may therefore very reasonably conclude 
tha t they put them  there themselves, to give a 
color of excuse to the falsehoods that they had, 
been perpetrating to the prejudice* of Mr. Mc
Lennan. N either do they pretend to_ tell how 
those devices could have been used by Mr. Mc
Lennan to simulate spirit materializations, such 
as'were witnessed at his seances.

Here in Philadelphia we had a like performance 
enacted, but so far from its prejudicing the medi
ums, it served only to bring a lasting disgrace.on 
their accusers. I t  will be the same with 
Air. Morton and the editor of Light fo r  All, 
unless they can show when and by whom and for 
what purpese tha t “ closet,” “ cut partition ” and 
“ trap-dooroverthoalcove used a sa  cabinet,” were 
constructed. The whole statem ent of Morton and 
iis volunteer endorsers, wears the  appearance of 
what is often termed, am ost bunglingly “ put up 
job,” to injure the  medium. T here may be peo
ple, like the editor of the B anner o f Light, who 

,are stupid enough to be imposed upon by such 
shallow pretences, but they will bo few. Mr. 
Mortou does not pretend th a t there was any at
tempt, on the part of Dn McLennan, to conceal or 
destroy the alleged fraudulent devices, nor has he 
had the hardihood to allege th a t there  was any 
means of concealing them, when in use for the 
purposes intended by the person or persons con
structing them . The whole th ing  is a shallow 
attem pt to impeach the mediumship of Mr, Mc
Lennan, which could only be done by the  perpe
tration of a fraud vastly m eaner than  the  perpe
trators of it allege to the prejudice of the accused. 
This is the way in which the affair strikes us. Re
member, we have not heard w hat Mr. McLennan 
has to say in answer to these slanderous insinua
tions against him, but judging from what the edi
tor of Light fo r  A ll has to say regarding Mr. Mc
Lennan, we infer he Has indignantly denied their 
tru th  and defied the dishonest and untruthful 
slanderers. Before giving our attention to Mr. 

.W inchester, we will only add, in relation to Al
bert Morton, tha t the animus of liis'whole conduct 
is shown by his undertaking to condemn Mr. Mc
Lennan, after attending but one-of. his circles, 
and presuming to denounce those who had pa
tiently and honestly exam ined the whole matter, 
by attending the seances frequently, as “ dupes 
and confederates of McLennan in the  perpetra
tion of deception.” This is “-too.thin," by far; to 
mislead any fair-minded person. So much for 
A lbert Morton. And now for Mr. W inchester,

■ the professed Spiritualist and  editor of Light fo r  
All, l ie  says:

“ We were obliged to go to press w ithout the 
diagram accompanying Dr. M orton’s card, and we 
give it herewith. Also the following communica
tion from an old Spiritualist, who has investigated 
the Eddy Brothers, and heartily  endorses them. 
W hat lie gives is sound sense and we endorse it. 
We have not yet liad oiir say, and we, therefore, 
feel qualified to give a little advice. W e say if 
Mr. McLennan is a genuine sp irit medium, lie can 
easily be proven as such, and  no damage is Horre 
to any one, and lie would come out with Hying 
colors, receiving the support of all in terested ; but 
the threats of violence constitute no argum ent 
that no genuine medium would resort to, they 
having faith in their spirit friends who would 
support them , eon equently wo advise Mr. Mc
Lennan to be on his guard, and not let his feelings 
get the better of him. We th ink  this m atter has 
gone so far now that it is Mr. M cLennanAduty to 
prove that lie is what ho claims to be, and we as
sure him tha t wo will assist till efforts tending to 
that end, provided th a t lie comports himself as a 
gentleman, otherwise lie. m ust look elsewhere. 
Tha,-gieater portion of the -Bpiritualists here are 
now on the anxious seat, to see whether or not 
these much lauded seances are genuine, and there 
lias been a determ ination manifested by those 
with whom we have come in contact to this p o in t; 
that the tim e lias passed for blustering or bully
ing, as that belongs to the P latt’s Hall m ounte
bank business, bu t is now rife for genu ine  muni-' 
Testations, and they hope for a speedy solution of 
this question. W e are assured by Mr. Morton, 
tha t the card signed ‘B anner’s reliable correspon
dent,’ in the  special notice column of Monday's 
Chronicle is a forgery, lie having assurances of the 
correspondent hiihself that he did not insert it.”

W epvcrlook the  veryfiad grammar and manU 
Jest malice tha t characterizes that editorial from 
beginning to end, and will notice its manifest d is
honesty and unfairness. T his professed Spiritual
ist advises Mr. McLennan, an  accused medium, to 
passively subm it to the lying m isrepresentations 
ofliis enemies, when, were he to do so, he could give 
nostronger evidence of the justness anil tru th fu l
ness, of tire accusations against h im . Wo con
tend, and defy a refutation of our position, that 
tliem an who hypocritically gives th a t advice to 
Mr. McLennan, under tho circumstances, is nei
ther a Spiritualist nor an honest nor a truthful 
man, whatever he may claim to be to the con
trary. Such men are a disgrace to themselves, 
and to all who countenance them  in their unfair
ness toward others, w hether Spiritualists, -medi
ums, or those who are neither. I t  sounds well 
for this m an  to. talk about Mr. McLennan com
porting him self as a gentleman. How lias he com
ported him self toward Mr. M cLennan, that he 
should, ask any such courtesy of th a t much 
wronged gentleman ? He has opened his columns 
to his enemies, to publish th e ir  lying insinuations 
to his prejudice, and endorses them  as reliable, 
and then calls upon Mr. McLennan to prove his 
mediumship. Hpw would any proof of the gen
uineness of his mediumship relieve him  of the  
stigma th a t he  and Morton have sought to fasten 
\ipon him by the ir allegations that he had used

fraudulent devices at his previous seances to de
ceive his patrons? The question is no longer 
w hether Mr. McLennan is a medium, bu t w hether 
he or Morton and the editor of Light for A ll made 
those contrivances which they have alleged were 
the  work of the former. I f  those devices were 
made and used by Mr; McLendan, to simulate 
spirit materializations in order to swindle people, 
he is a dishonest man, not a dishonest medium, and 
is unworthy the confidence or encouragement of 
honest people. If, on the other hand, he never 
did so, and the whole thing was gotten up and 
published by Morton and W inchester to impose 
upon thd^public, and prejudice that public against 
him, then language is not adequate to define the 
guilt of these’ m r.n . .This is the issue now pre
sented, and as the m atter stands, appearances are 
a ll against the accusers and in favor bf the accused, 
and this upon their own showing of the  case. I f  
Mr« McLennan continues his seances, as we sup
pose he does/and genuine spirit materializations 
take place, it is a circumstance strongly in  favor 
of Mr. McLennan as against his accusers, and 
throws upon them the necessity of cleaning their 
own skirts of the appearances of as mean an out
rage as men were ever guilty of. Don’t get angry, 
Mr. Morton .and Mr. W inchester, because we have 
thus called .you to public account, but “ comport 
yourselves as gentlemen,’’ and show th a t you are 
not the mean and dishonest men your treatm ent 
of Mr. McLennan makes you appear .to be. We 
would have been glad to have had no occasion to 
pursue this subject fu rth e r ; but, as there  are 
symptona tha t the Banner o f Light, the “ oldest. 
Spiritual journal in the world,” has become in
fected with this San Francisco phase of Bundy- 
ism, we feel that we cannot do less than adminis
ter to them a potion by way qf antidote, lest the 
infection should spread from the “ Hub." The 
editor of the Banner say s:

11 We have-received from San Francisco a copy 
of the Light for A ll Supplement for Sept. 15th, I t 
really seems to us that after a careful and uniin- 
piiBsioned perusal of its plain-spoken contents, 
and an examination of the carefully prepared dia
gram it presents of the ‘ office and seance-room of 
I). McLennan, 111 Geary street,’ no unprejudiced 
person will fail to he convinced that tha t individ
ual is what w‘e have already—on tho authority of 
worthy correspondents"—declared him to be, v iz : 
an 'im postor; and we again counsel Spiritualists' 
everywhere to give him a wide berth.

“ I f  nothing else were made public, showing 
tha t Mr. McLennan, of San Francisco, is, so far as 
Spiritualism, is concerned, an arrant humbug, the 
gross1 attack upon Mr. Morton, in tho Sunday 
Chronicle of the 18th, which lias no signature, bu t 
was no doubt written by McLennan, is quite suffi
cient.- I t  is the  grossest display of blackgardism 
we have ever seen in p rin t in so small a space. 
No genuine Spiritualist medium would e v e r  be 
guilty of putting in p rin t guch 'm ental rubbish, 
W hat is the most astonishing is the fact that so 
respectable a paper as the Chronicle, would for pay 
allow its-columns to be so disgraced."

Can it be that “ the cat in this meal bag," is the 
paltry consideration Unit Albert Morton has been 
the qlacqueur for the Banner of Light on Hie Pacific 
coast, and is likely to do a little less elacqiiing in 
that .direction, hereafter, unless he can obtain a 
hearty endorsem ent by the sheet, for which lie 
has puffed and snorted, until ho has injured the 
tympanums of his ears. Had tho Banner pub
lished, as we have done, the letter of Mr. Morton 
and bis witnesses, and thus enabled its readers 
to judge for themselves w hether there was aught 
therein, that should stand to the prejudice of Mr. 
M cLennan,'instead of asking them  to depend 
upon its own adm ittedly prejudiced' estimate 
of its value as evidence against the m edium ; it 
would have done itself justice, and treated its rea
ders as if It conceded them  some righ t at least. 
Wo.do not th ink the “ oldest spiritual editor in 
the wofdd” has any more right to do the thinking 
for his readers than tho youngost, and neither of 
them has any such right. I t  is an insult to them 
to be so treated, especially when they are asked 
to condemn an accused medium w ithout any evi
dence whatever to justify It. Not only did tho 
Banner o f Light withhold the alleged ovidonco 
against Mr. McLennan, but it. had tho meanness 
to pretend it'had  information from “ worthy cor
respondents," tha t warranted that sweeping and 
unqualified' denunciation of Mr. McLennan. I t  
did not d a re  to mention who those “ worthy cor
respondents"'Were, nor what they had said in their 
correspondence to tho prejudice of the  slandered 
medium-, Had it,done so tho readers could then 

. have judged .who were the worthy and who1 the 
unworthy slanderers of Mr. McLennan. I t  well 
knew that it could not afford to do.anything that 
was so just and honorable in tho •premises. But 
that is not all, i t  attem pts to c re a te . prejudice 
agitiust Mr. McLennan, by charging him  with 
being the author of an attack upon Mr. Morion in 
the Chronicle, a respectable and influential paper 
of San Francisco. This attack was unsigned, thus 
making the Chronicle responsible fo r  the  attack, 
whatever it may have been, which would indicate 
at least that the conductors of the Chronicle had 
no good opinion of Mr. Morton, the  clacqueurof. 
the Banner, or of his treatm ent of Mr. McLennan. 
The Banner doe3 not let its readers know what 
the Chronicle said about Albert M orton, nor does 
it deny the tru th  of what was published against 
him. A sorry way this “ of helping a friend in 
need.” The partnership .in  this latest Bundyite 
movement, is Albert Morton, Light fo r  A ll and the 
Banner of Light. We will be very much mistaken 
if there is not a little too much light about th is 
partnership to conceal its dark and  crooked 
projects.

Mr. McLennan is to us an entire stranger, no^

one having written to us anything especially ia 
his favor or against him , and he  may therefore 
be good, bad oi\jndifferent, as a man or .medium. 
All that we know about the  m atter is that nothing 
has yet appeared against him  in public print tfi|t 
should prejudice him  in any way whatever. I f  
hd  is  a genuine m edium  and an honest man ne 
amount of lying or m isrepresentation w hether on 
the  part of correspondents or editors, will do him 
any perm anent harm, for we will see tha t all such 
matters go for what they are worth and nothing 
more.

• We intend that the tru th  of th is whole m atter 
shall be known, and we ask our SanFrancisce 
friends to give us all the  facts for publication. The 
readers of M ind and M attkr shall have the op
portunity to form the ir own opinions o f  men' 
and things from .facts independent of our views o f 
them. This is the only proper and honorable 
course- for any newspaper to pursue, when the 
reputation and interests of any persou'or persons 
are involved. ,

Mediums, you who are  unjustly assailed, the  col
umns of M ind  and M atter are ever a t your aer- 
uice. Do not hesitate to use them.

“ THE MYTHO-ZODIAC THEORY OF RELIGIONS."
^  T CONTINUED.] ■

In  w hat he calls " P art Two ” of his articles 0» 
the above subject, Mr. J, F. Briggs, iu the  Banner 
o f Light o f August 27th, 1881, wastes nearly t t o  
colums of space in trying to get away from the 
subject he pretends to discuss, He heads this 
special departm ent of his argument, " The Egyp- 
tian Zodiacs and M aterialism—Volney—Jesus no 
Myth.” W e will not undertake to follow him  over 
the devious road in which he has seen fit to proceed, 
hut will take our stand at the point from which he 
sets out, and will wait for him to retu rn  to that 
point, before Bhowing him what a run he haa 
taken to accomplish nothing. Mr. Briggs sets out 
by saying: •

“ W hen Napoleon invaded Egypt, 1798, he had 
a commission of scientists and artists accompany 
his expedition, so th a t they m ight be enabled U> 
pursue antiquarian researches under the  protec
tion of French arms. W hen Desaix had ascended 
t he Nile as far as Dendera, some one discovered 
among the ruins of tho city, the ancient tem ple of 
Athor, tire Egyptian Venus. ‘And Gen. Desaix 
discovered in tire temple the planisphere or circu
lar zodiac, which in part formed the coiling of the 
hall situated uppn the terrace of the temple.’ An
other, a rectangular •.planisphere, sculptured upon 
two parallel bands, was found in another part of 
the-sumo temple. Afterward others were discov
ered in Esne and Panopolis. They .contained'pic*, 
tures of'.anim als, and ..figures enough for milch ; 
more than  all the signs of the  zodiac, w ith one 

-ill ways wanting. Drawings of theso were’ taken, 
and copies of .-'them' circulated through E urope; 
studied, commented upon, and explained by sci
entists. Some by elucidations, claimed to be cer- 
tiiinlv correct, demonstrated tha t these zodiacs 
were from 4590 to 9500 years old, and belonged to 
a. zodiacal Bystoin that had been perfected 15,000 
B. C. Hence it was taken for tru th  that the  ruins 
of Egypt furnished astronomy with monuments 
continuing observations that exhibited the state 
of the heavens from the most remote periods. ‘ 
Among tho most prom inent of these savants was 
M. Dupuis.”

In order that our readers may know just 
what Dupuis said about the origin of the con
stellations and tho zodiac of Dendera, or Tentyra, 
we will here translate it (for the first tim e it has 
been done) as wo believe) into English. Dupuis 
wrote about tho latter part o f 'th o  last ceutury.i 
l io sa y s :

“ It has boon long suspected tha t the’names of 
tho HigiiB of tlio zodiac-related to agricultural la-^ 
hors, and tho changes of tho seasons; but this has' 
not boon demonstrable, because it was necessary 
to ascend to a very_parly period, because of the pre
cession of tho equinoxes. (This precession of the 
eqinoxos is u change of the point ut which the 
ecliptic crosses tho equinoctial circle, which 
amounts to a degree in seventy and a half yeurs— 
a sign1 of ¡30 degrees^in 2115 years—and through 
the whole 12_sigus of 25,480 years.) -

“ The origin of astrology is lost in the  obscurity 
of tho ages, and all tho momunqnts which remain 
to us of the most rem ote antiquity, indicate that 
this science already then existed. Tho books of 
Homer, Ilosiod' and Job, contain tho names of 
sovoral constellations, and tho astronomical char
acters engraved o n 'th o se  famous obelisks tha t 
wero eroded in Egypt, long before Europe 
emerged out of the  darkness of barbarism, are 
such us to render it as difficult to fix a tim e when 
thut.science did not exist, as to fix the epoch of 
its birth. Henocu (Quicst. nut. Book 7. 3.15) al
leges thut the Astronomy of the  Greeks, preceded 
tho time when lie- lived, fully 1500 years; but 
thoiiG reece was never tho cradle of tha t science, • 
the first Greek Astronomers having borrowed the 
little astronomical knowledge they possessed from 
tho Egyptians, Phumicians and Chaldeans,. The 
dawn of the sciences in Greece; iu tho  time - of 
Hesiod, (from 700 to 800 years B. C.), was in the 
East .tho-declinu of a glorious day. T he later 
Greeks and. Romans, from whom we derived our 
literature and sciences, were little acquainted 
with astronom y; und without trying to uscend to 
the origin of astronomy, they fixed its commence
m ent at the epoch a t which they received it from 
the musters of the learned world, similarly to the 
man who placed in th e  m iddle o f,a  vast plain, 
would fix the boundaries of the  Universe at the 
horizon, which a  better informed m an only re
gards as the limits of his sight.

“ I am convinced th a t Astronomy was the out* 
growth of human necessities, and its b irth  is 
connected with the occupation of agricultural na
tions. I t  closely followed the  invention of the 
other arts, As soon as civilized peoples and flour- 

dshing kingdoms ami empires existed, however 
remote their antiquity, Buch as the Chinese, H in 
doos, Persians, Medes, Assyrians, Babylonians 
and Egyptians, we ought to conclude th a t the ne
cessity of dividing and  regulating time, gave birth , 
a t the earliest period, to the Calendar, and the 
distribution of the  heavens, among some one or 
more of those learned nations. $
„"Our first inquiry is; had each of those peoplea
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« 0  aetroaomy, distinguished from  th a t  o f  others? 
W e will see in what follows tha t they-have all re- 
ceiyéd i t  from one common source. I t  is then the 
qpefetion as to which of them was the inventor of 
agronom y, and what was the state of th e  heavens 
when they made the  first distribution of them, or 
a t least thatone of them  which has come down tous? 
Several peoples seem to claim th e  glory of the in
vention. The Chaldeans and Egyptians appear to 
have the best title to it. Some have wished to 

^associate w ith  them the  Indians and Chinese. In 
deed, we firid’ among these latter peoples, some 
traces of astronomy a t  least as old as th a t of the 
Chaldeans and Egyptians. As for myself, who do 
not believe what the  historians relate concerning 
the antiquity of the astronomy of these different 
peoples, i t  is sufficient to fix the precise epoch of 
its inven tion ; I will seek in the  Constellations 
themselves, for a means of settling all uncertainty, 
on th is  subject, and it will be seen tha t it is to Egypt 
th a t we owe the origin of the Constellations, tha t 
we have to-day. ,
■. “ I  will set out w ith a  very natural supposition ; 
it is th a t the  figures th a t designate the  Constella
tions, ought, in their origin, to mean something, 
among some people, and in ageswhen th e  learned 
writing was entirely hieroglyphical. T he names 
th a t they gave to them  ought to have related to 
the^phenom ena they represented. I f  the. Aster- 
isms, or assemblages of stars, designated by figures 
of'’m en and animals, had only a d istan t resem
b la n c e .^  the figures they have th ere  traced, it 
would be easy to believe tha t they  had only 

’ sought to distinguish the Constellations and clas
sify the different groups of stars. B ut as it is im
possible to find any feature of resemblance, wë 
are naturally driven to attribu te to them  an 
enigmatic meaning, and  to recognize design there, 
and th is  all the more because i t  would seem 
strange, tha t among so many monum ents, often 
Singular, th a t come down to us from this 
early historical period, and tha t all concur 
in their symbolical meaning, th a t th e  Astro
nomical characters should be the only ones which 
signified nothing. Thisunitural conclusion, which 
results from thé knowledge tha t we have of the 
customs of those peoples, assumes a new degree of 
force from the testimony of one of the most 
learned men of antiquity. ' Maerobius (8atur., 
book I., c. 17 and c. 21,f  in the explanation^jthat 
he gives us of the twelve signs of the  zodiac, sup
poses tha t each of these figures is a symbol of the 
course and effects of the »Sun; his explanations, it 
is true, are not always fortunate; but there are 
a t least two of which the symbolical méaning ap
pears plaifi. ‘ Behold,’ says he, ‘ th e  motives 
which gave to the'tw o signs tha t we call the Gates 
of the Hun, the names of the wild Goat and the 
Crab. The Crab is an animal which moves ob
liquely sideways; in the sam e 'm anner the »Sun 
arrived in this sign, commences to retrograde and 
and ascend obliquely. As to the Goat, his meth
od of feeding is to continually ascend and gain the 
highest elevations while browsing; in  tb e lam e  
■manner the Hun arrived in Capricorn commences 
to quit the  lowest point of. his course,' to return to 
the highest.’

“ The Crab, according to Maerobius, is not, then, 
one.of those arb itrary  figures traced by chance1 in 
.the zodiac; it is . the  natural symbol of a retro
grade movement. The: Goat is equally a symbol 
of an ascending- movement, or of elevation, be
cause tha t is thé idea tha t this animal presents to 
us, whose delight it is to be upon the summits, of 
the  rocks. The respective positions of those two 
symbols, whieli in the zodiac are so disposed, that 
the one being a t one .solstice, th e  second must 
necessarily occupy the other, adds yet a new de
gree of probability to the idea that each of those 
signs separately presents, and the probability be
comes very strong by the union of these resem
blances. The course of reasoning we have pur
sued in relation to the two natural emblems of 
the limits of the Sun’s course, we will pursue in 
relation to an intermediate sign which divides, 
into two equal parts, the course of the  .Star of day. 
Between the two limits that fix the points of the 
longest' ami shortest days, we ought naturally to 
find one which determ ines an im portant point, 
th a t of the equality of days and nights, which 
takes place in every country, and which has been 
rem arked among all the peoples of the  world. In 
deed, in  the zodiac, the division tha t corresponds 
to this intermediate point is m arked 'by a Balance, 
the  most expressive and simple symbol of equal
ity, Manilius made of it the  character of .Justice. 
This idea-presents itself so --naturally that it did 
not escape the attention of the ancients; and Vir
gil, in  speaking of theAqninox, which in.his time 
•corresponded with this astronomical symbol al
ludes to i l .  Butoèven if those authors had not 
done so, the symbol is speaking, and it  is bat'dly 
possible to suppose any other m eaning of that 
symbol, or any o ther design on the part of tire in
ventors.: Add to that, the fact th a t the  .distance 
o f  90 degrees, or three signs, which the  Balance 
is distant from Cancer and Capricorn, and it is 
wéll proven th a t it is not by chance tha t it occu- 

ies th a t position ifi the zodiac, and  tha t it has 
een necessarily determ ined by the  two symbols 

of th e  solstices. This adds a  third degree of evi
dence to the interpretation tha t we give of each 
ofthese emblems viewed alone and independently 
of their respective positions.

“ W e ought to imagine tha t the  state of the  
heavens, considered relatively to the  movement of 
theSun, in the circle of its annual révolu) ion, ought 
not to’have been the  only object, which engaged 
the  attention of .the first agricultural astronomers. 
The zodiac, as H yde says, (de Vet. 1’ers, Belig., 
p. 390,) ought to be as much a  Kural Calendar as 
an Astronomical Calendar; and w hen they had 
once designed the  equinoctial point and the sol
sticial points, th e  other divisions ought lo repre
sent symbols relative to the stale of llie earth in 
each season, or even in each m onth,.so that the 
agriculturalist could there see the periodical an
nouncement of his labors and his harvests. Be
sides many of the  ancient calendars are so arrang
ed, and among alniost all the peoples of the world, 
th a t the  denominations of several o f  the  months 
have been borrowed from the state of vegetation 
and agricultural operations. The tim es of deed
ing and harvests are the two m ost important 
periods of the rural year ; they ought each to be 

• designated by a  particular hieroglyphic, of which 
the  meanings natu rally , present themselves to 
th e  most ignorant, observer. The. Ox was the 
simplest symbol of seed time ; and it appears that 
th is anim al bas been indeed chosen among the 
Egyptians to be the  symbol of the  labors of the 
husbandm an, according to the  tejftimony of Ilo r- 
Apollo (Hpr-Apollo, book 2, 'c. l‘7). They could

symbolized, well enough, the  m onth of harvests, 
and we find thesetw o symbols in the: zodiac. I t  
appears then  tha t th a t which ought to be fohnd 
in  the hieroglyphical calendar o f  Air-astronomical 
and agricultural people, is found in our zodiac; 
th a t the state of the  heavens and the earth, at 
their most interesting periods, have been pointed 
to in so perfect a  m anner tha t they cannot 
be m isunderstood; and that,w ery  probably the 
o ther symbolical characters’ of the zodiac, also 
have a meaning relative to the  state of nature in 
the  latitude of the people who invented it, who
ever th a t people may be. A part of these signs 
evidently indicate d es ig n ; then  the others do 
a lso ; but their design will not be stjtmarked until 
it is known to whom th is calendar belongs. B ut 
how will we find th is prim itive people, who have 
traced in the  heavens th is symbolical calendar, 
written in characters of lire, and where all could 
see, each year, the state of nature and the success^ 
ive order of rural labors.

“ W e will proceed here in the simplest manner. 
The inventors will be the  people to whom the 
Calendar agrees in such a  m anner that at-no time 
has it ever been in agreem ent with any other. I t  
will not suffice, that some peoples can apply a 
part o f ’it  to themselves. I t  is, necessary tha t it 
shall agree in every part, and tha t the state of the 
heavens and of the earth  shall coincide a t the 
epoch from which they sought to ' set out. 
ThiB rule of criticism being once established, let

compare the zodiac, at first with the latitude of 
Egypt, in th e  century when the astronomical sci
ences were transm itted to Greece. . We find, it is 
true, a t one Equinox and  at the two »Solstices, 
the emblems tha t we have thought the  most 
proper to designate the  cardinal points of the 
Sun’s route. But th is accord proves nothing in 
favor of any particular people; since it expresses 
generally the state of the  heavdns, and a position 
common to all the earth . I f  we regard the two 
other symbols relative to agriculture, and which 
cannot be common to ail latitudes, we will soon 
see.that these symbols cannot agree with the ru
ral astronomy of the  Egyptians, nor fix thei-ea- 
sons of seed dime and harvests in Egypt, in the 
centuries we are examining. Indeed, seed time 
in Egypt is in November, and it was in May that 
the »Sun traversed the  sign of the Bull. I t  is in 
March that the harvests commenced in Egypt, and 
it wa6 only towards the end of August, th a t the 
sun then entered the sign of the Virgin, or that 
he commenced to pass through the division 
marked by the sign of the  female harvester. But 
Egypt is then covered wilii the waters of the  Nile 
and almost swallowed up under the waves. The 
heavens, then, here express an order quite/filler- 
ent from that of the earth ; and if these symbols 
have at any period agreed with the agriculture of 
Egypt it is necessary to suppose another- slate o f  
the heavens, and to displace all the other signs.

“ Before ascending to an epoch sufficiently re 
mote, let us see w hether the agriculture o f other- 
peoples, 'will not better agree with the two sym
bols of rural astronomy. The Ox corresponded to 
the m onth of May, land  be  was the emblem of 
seed time and ploughing; but we see no people, 
who had their season o.f ploughing and sowing at 
tha t time. The Greeks and the Homans on the 
contrary aw aited the clbse o f 'th e  harvests to pre
pare the caT tlrto  receive a new. sowing, and re
garded Aimunn as the  season for ploughing and 
sowing.”

Having .shown that our present zodiac could 
not possibly have corresponded with the astro
nomical and rural conditions of any other people 
than the Egyptians, Dupuis proceeds lo say:

“ W earc lheii obliged to ascend to an anterior 
epoch, which will tiring the sign of the harvests, 
lo the summer solstice, and make it coincide with 
the harvest time of tem perate regions. But then, 
if the agricultural symbols agree in part with the 
earth, the  astronomical symbols, such as the  Bal
ance, Grab and Go at, are fur. from  agreeing with 
the heavens; and yet it is only by finding this 
perfect agreement th a t we can d isco v er tlitf-in
ventors of the zodiac and the period of its inven
tion. The Virgin cannot .approach the Solstice 
except Gancer be distant .from it; and the Balance 
no longer occupies an. equinox. At the same tim e 
those two cniblcn’is ought originally to have occu- 

'pied llie positions 1 have pointed ou t; and I can
not imagine any hypothesis which places else
where Until at the solstices and a f  one equinox, 
our.three first symbols. 'That which remains to be 
done is to-place them there; but in an inverse order, 
and opposite to tliatiu  which-lhey were at the epoch 
at which we made our first attempt, th a t’is to say, 
to place at the Spring Equinox, or a f  tha t one, of 
the two Equinoxes which had first fixed the a t
tention of allpeoples,-the natural symbol of-the 
equality of days ami nights, the Balance, and to 
regard it as the primordial symbol of the Equinox 
of Spring. Them .Cancer will bo at the point where 
the Sun, alter.having .appeared H o 'qu it our lati
tude, returns on his step-, am f Capricorn, or tin- 
symbol of elevation .will oivnpv the highest point 
of the  course of the Sun. It would .seem that this 
prim itive position of the  Balance, a t the  Equinox, 
of Spring, in the centuries when the zodiac was 
invented, and when the  first division of the  heav
ens was made, was perpetuated 
tians, -

n o t.be tte r iiav/} designated thb opening of the  
by the image o f  tn e  working ox, 
o f . the labors of m an. A bundle 
6g woman holding a  spike of corn

rural year, 
th e  com 
of corn or A

among the Egy„p-

“ T his new position o flew position of the-sphere, in reversing 
everything, places all in ¡is proper order; the  zo
diac becomes the. most striking C alendar of the 
latitude of Egypt,.and agrees to Unit country ex
clusive of all others* The first live symbols, of 
which the  meaning ia  naturally presented, and 
which seem to fix iii a clear m anner the  principal- 
points of the rural and astronomical Calendar, 
agree perfectly w ith eiu-h other, and with the 
state of the heavens ami the earth. These place 
us in a position to pern-ive the meanings of the 
other symbols which w e re  not at first so clearly 
manifest. I t is this th a t we will proceed to show, 
by explaining in detail the meaning of the  twelve 
signs of thé zodiac, considered at th is epoch." '

W e will have to defer the further exposition of 
the  zodiac by th is learned and incomparable 
F rench astronomer and author, as our space will 
not allow of our going fjirther a t th is tim e ; but 
we will complete it in our next. I t  is necessary 
for the  complete annihilation of the position of all 
persons who, like Mr. Briggs, deny the vast an 
tiquity of the zodiac ami the extra zodiacal con
stellations. We would suggest to our readers th a t 
they lay aside this num ber of our paper for refer
ence, as we proceed to answer Mr. Briggs. This 
information is no t to be had in the  English lan- 

» guage, anywhere th a t we lenow of.

Materialization at Ballston Spa, N. Y,
To the E d ifer  o f  the B anner o f  L ig h t:
■ A seance was held on Tuesday evening, Sept- 
6th, by  H enry France, of Oswego, N, Y., at the 
residence of B. ,C. Vandenburg, during which 
spirit forms of men, women and children appeared" 
in plain view of every one of the  twelve persons 
in” the circle, and under such test conditions, freely 
offered by the medium, as precluded the possi
bility of the manifestations being produced by 
o ther than living spirits, as they were-claimed to
be.

Mr. France, before entering the cabinet stated 
his conditions as follows: * “ Order and quiet must 
be observed. After the seance, if we get manifes
tations, you can appoint a committee of gentle
men'to examine the cabinet and my clothing, to, 
see that there is not in or about either, anything 
bv which the image, or form of a human being 
could be produced.” He then sat down in a chair, 
in the plain and simply constructed frame cabi
net, about three feet square, covered with black 
cloth, the front of whieli was loose, and served a» 
a curtain, which could be pulled aside or rolled 
up, as those appearing m ight require. In  the 
centre of the large curtain was a small aperture, 
with a small curtain to fit.

The cabinet was put up, or the frame, and cov
ered in the presence of the sitters, who were about 
eight feet from it. The light was sufficient a t all 
times to enable us to recognize the features of a 
p e rson 'in  the cabinet, or across the  room, and 
was in the hands of one of the circle, where the 
medium could have nothing to do witli it.

After-sitting quietly a few" moments, the  follow
ing manifestations ocenfred:

.Several hands were shown at the same instant, 
and several tim es'repeated . Then a. right hand 
and arm, with long flowing white sleeve, from the 
le fts id e  of cabinet. "Next, the  same hand and 
arm again, and a  right hand and arm  from the 
right side of the cabinet;- the two right hands ' 
clasping, in plain view of all, a t the centre aper
ture in the curtain-.

(Query. As the  medium could not have had 
but one right hand and ami. whence came two, at 
the same instant, from different.directions, and 
the hands endowed witli force and life sufficient 
to clasp each other, in full view of twelve persons? 
Answer, oh sceptic !j

Next appeared a lady’s band holding three 
White lilies, and no more natural, perfect appear
ing flowers were ever seen. Then the controlling 
guide of the medium, p r . John  1/avett, appeared 
a t the aperture. He was quite bald, had Whiskers 
on the lower p ari of his face, and looked like a 
very large man. H e-talked  very .p la in ly ;-an
swered questions from different ones in the cir
cle, and gave a  brief account of who he was, of h is  
life and death, and of his connection with the 
medium as one of liis guides.

Then an Old lady.came, witli a n icem illed cap 
on her head, giving name, "A nut Betsy,” and said’ 
th a t she  was an aunt- o f  Mr. Ferris, who was 
present, , . A

Then came a lady dressed in the garb of a •' Sis
ter of Charity ” ; bad no’ acquaintance-present, she 
said,“and was not rocognizvd.

Next came a  tall, sparem an , dressed .in- black, 
showing but . little ol while for his shirt-bosom, in 
comparison" witli the large white vest lh \ John  I 
Lavett displayed. ilqgavo "Jiis name as J)r» Har
vey, the renowned physician who discovered the 
circulation of the-blood». He recognized his m e
dium,, who was present in the circle, lo -whom lie 
spoke, after wnicli jie addressed the circle in a 
very d ea r audible voice, and inielliguni-'manner, 
upon the subjeclsof materialization ami Ins work 

An spirit life.
Next came a jolly fhucliman, who 'gave his 

name as " Few inkle.” lie  miked vi-.ry imperfect 
English, and said lie was a doctor, lie  called for 
music, and after dancing in plain view of all, de
clared ‘'it. vosii gay,” and Imde us good night.

Our next visitor,.was'a little girl about-three 
years old, who was at o n c e  recognized by-Mrs. 
Harris, its m other, and who exclaimed : “ w hy, 
Allie, is that you?” Hhe would May a few mo
ments.,, then disappear: l>v sinking mil of sight, 
as if goipg th ro u g h  ,tlie:jlwr, and then r^u in t 
again I . ■ '

Following h er came a two-year old child of the  
medium, little-Nellie, who seemed .quite at home,- 
getting up on her papa’s (the mediuiii’sj. lap— the- 
curtain heing thrown hack so that we could see 
both. Then she would get dow n  and ring a little 
bell in 1 lie cabinet, and dance,-when the music- 
box played a lively lame! She answered questions 
by bowing and slinking her head.

Next came the most start ling test of the even
ing: a little hoy appeared who was at puce recog
nized by ho tlriiis  father and mother, and when 
I lie lather quickly said, “ That’s Bobbie!” lie 
bowed h is head in answer, and, with seeming de
light, that tic was recognized, little BobhieBurnam 
pioceeded to ring the bell in the cabinet, pass 
■from one corner to the other, at request, get up on 
tin- medium’s lap ; thus plainly showing him self 
to in: a live, active child.

Only seven weeks before, in  his home just across 
'th e  street, his little earthly body .lay in a snow- 
whilecotlin. clad in a suit just like that, which he 
now appeared in, and which Mrs. Burnain -was 
first to notice and  recognize. The w riter, who then 
officiated, tried  to bring som a hope and consola
tion to them ourhing  parents, whose hearts seemed 
veiled in grief and tears; and it was a great joy 
to him to see th a t veil ren t assunder by tlm happy 
and joyful recognition of their darling child. 
Those human, hearts will never be so sad againj 
for they now know  that litttle " Bobbie” lives! All 
tiie children deinaleriulized and reappeured sev
eral times. v

The committee to exam ine the medium, B. Ci 
Vanderburg, U . W. Burnum and J . G. Ferris, 
took him into an adjoining room, and after the  
most thorough exam ination of every article of 
clothing, reported tha t there was not a  white 
thread lo be found in his clothing, nor anything 
on or about h is  person or the cabinet by which 
could be produced one single manifestation seen 
during the  evening.

I was requested by  the circle to prepare this 
statement for publication, which 1 did in brief be
fore the company separated; and it was fully en
dorsed as correct by all.

I have only tim e now to add, Mr. Editor, tha t I 
hope to have ready soon for publication a brief re
port of the  Lake George Camp-meeting, wherein 
I  can give the  details of seven seances through 
this reliable medium’s wonderful powers, and to 
ask tha t o ther Spiritualist papers and o ther jour
nals in terested  in the tru th  of these m atters will 
publish th is hasty  account of these wonderful yet 
reliable and proven demonstrations of spirit ex
istence.. A. A. W heelock.
From the Banner af Light, Oct. 1,1881. . *

On th e  evening 'o f Monday, Sept. 19th—a détte 
now sadly embalmed in th e  memories o f  th e  
Americal people—the editors of th is paper were 
resting in  the ir private room, after the  labors o f  
the day. They had read the  evening bulletins 
from Elberon, and, in  common with the  people a t 
large, felt no apprehension of an im m ediate end 
of the  great struggle for life that was. pending  
there. A  few- ininuteB past nine o’clock, Mrp. 
Newton felt a quiet influence stealing over h e rr  
and soon an unexpected vision opened to h e r  
spiritual senses. She beheld what seemed the  sun 
in  the  western sky, apparently about an hour an d  
a half above the horizon, towards which it was 
slowly sinking; Then a voice was heard to say r 
“ T hat setting sun is typical of the President’s 
condition. As it descends to thè  horizon, so will 
th e su n  of the nation’s hopes go down m sorrow 
and darkness. Already the  death-ang»-. 'lan d s by 
the bed-side in tha t chamber, waiting to strike  
the final blow.” H ere the  clairvoyant • vision 
seemed to be directed to th e  sick cham ber at El- 
rpn, w here the emaciated form of the sufferer win*, 
seen lying upon the gouch, a few, human atti-iid-
ants being indistinctly perceptible in the  room,, 
while a bright angel stood a t tiie President’s head , 
and seem ed to be engaged in alternately exanfin-
ing his condition and communicating w ith o th er 
but unseen intelligences above. A nother form , 
clothed in  habiliments of grief km Sm ourning, 
stood a t the  foot of the  couch, symjaoliill, doubt
less, of th e  sorrow tha t was about ro fall upon th e  
stricken family, and the  nation. . '  .

A few-words were added relative to the  im m e
diate effects of th is seeming calamity upon th e  
affairs o f the country, and the eventual results of, 
blessing to the nation and  the world th a t  would- 
grow out of i t ; and then  the vision passed. ..» ;

Not fully apprehending the  significance of this- 
presentat ion, or anticipating that, if true, an y th ing  
would be known in relation to it before m orning, 
we soon after retired  to rest. About two hour» 
later, we were awakened by hearing a_ voice in  
the street proclaiming, “ The President is d e a d ! ” 
Hardly had our senses become sufficiently aroused 
to take in its meaning, when the toll of th e  great 
bell in th e  City H all tower broke upon th e  ear, 
confirming the sad tidings, and' carrying an in d e - . 
scribable thrill of grief to thousands of hearts.

The telegrams announced tha t the  President 
breathed his last a t twenty-live m inutes past ten 
—just an hour and a half from the tim e th a t the. 
prophetic vision opened .— The Two World».

E. V, Wilson Fund—Subscription for Bonds.
W e invite the attention of the many friends o f  

the late E. V. Wilson to the  following proposition, 
and tru st they .will- cordially and prom ptly act 
upon it. I t  is a perfectly Hufe transaction and w ill 
enable Mrs. Wilsgn to save the homestead w here1 
rest the mortal rem ains of her parents and  o th er 
friends,: A good sta rt has already been made in  
obtaining pledges to join in the loan, and  all 
that is needed is a  little effort to raise the  
whole amount. Mrs. Wilson is advised bv 
com petent real estate brokers ahd h e r  law
yers th a t enough of the  property can be sold 
w ithin two years to pay off the loan, and save th,e. 
homestead to iler and h er permanently invalid" 
son. The prompt paym ent of the in terest will 
he guaranteed by the trustee. Friends do not 
hold hark. , -

“ Whcram, the estate of the late E. V. Wilson is in 
debt,, and the limn of 210 acres and homestead 
of the family are under .mortgages tha t m ust soon 
be paid ; and, for the purpose of raising a fund to- 
relieve the family and save the estate, it lias been 
determ ined to create a.loan, by issuing one h un 
dred and sixty bonds, of one hundred dollars 
eaeli, drawing interest at four per cent, per an 
num, and secured by a mortgage or trust deed' on 
the said homestead ami farm, to lie executed to a 
trustee for the benefit-o f-the  bondholders, the  
principle of said bonds to be due on o r  before ten 
years from d a te ; and'whereas,, said premises are 
of value, sufficient to secure said bonds, and  th e  

■-.completion of the proposed loan will enable the  
family to gradually-extinguish the debt by soiling 
a portion of said prejnises in- parcel»: Therefore, 
we do hereby agree to take, and do subscribe for 
the num ber of such bonds we have below set op
posite our 'individual names, to be delivered to  
and paid for by us, at JilOft each, when /ill /if such 
bonds shall have been subscribed for as afore
said.’’7

■ ■ ----------
' An Appeal,

Owing to longcontinued ill-liea.lt.h.-1 have been 
unable- lo resume my mediumship for over a year. 
Our homo, the savings of many-years, is now about 
lo be sold to satisfy claims to tbo amount, of ab o u t 
$000. Will tbe friends contribute the ir m ite 
toward a  fund to relieve us from the im pending 
calamity of losing our homestead? Beluetantly 
we m ake known our distress through d ire n e c e s 
sity, knowing not w here or to whom, to look for 
assistance except to those ' in whose- behalf we 
have labored faithfully for many years. ThiB pe
tition is made as the.last resort, having exhausted 
every effort to relieve ourhelves ra ther than pub
licly ask-aid. Eespeetfuily,

.1.-Nelson* H olmes,
J ennie W. H olmes.

W e take from the Banner o f Light th e  appeal of 
Mr», and  Mrs. J . Nelson Holm es for assistance in  
their pressing distress, and we trust i t  will not be 
vain. Mr. Holmes’s health , as we know, has been 
such for a long tim e as to preclude liis pursuing 
his mission as a medium, and thus he  has been 
compelled to lncu r liabilities tha t a renow harrass- 
ing him . Those' who know what these veteran ', 
mediums have endured, iu  the service of the  spirit 
world, should not refuse them such assistance as 
is in their jwwer, and th a t without delay. T h e ir  
address is Vineland, N. J., to which place rem it
tances should be m ade directly.

Alfred Jam e^’ Relief Fund.
In  response to our appeal in  behalf of Al: 

Jam es, we take pleasure in acknowledging ' 
•we have received the following am ounts from 
respectiye contributors:
Previously acknowledged $15-
C. B. Stewart, Montgomery, Texas,
B. Chadsey, Eushville, Illinois,
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• FOR SALR BY

“ MIND AND MATTER”  PUBLISHING HOUSE,
713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.

All orders, with the price of Books desired, and 
(he additional amount mentioned for postage, will - 
meet with prompt attention. In making remit* 5 
tanoes, buy postal orders if it is possible, If not, send ta I  
money in registered letter. Fractional parts of a jj- . |> 
dollar may be sent in postage stamps. ? «

W O R K S  O F  R O B E R T  D A L E  O W E # .  (j 
Debatable Land between this World and the

Next. Proof Palpable of Immortality................. 82 00 15
Beyopd the Breakers., A Spiritual Story...............  1 50 10
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World.......... 1 75 lli

U’0fiK9 O F  D R .  J .  if. P E E B L E S .
Beers of the Ages or Spiritual Guide......................  2 00 16
Travels Around the World, or, What I Saw............  2 00 10
Spiritual Harp, 2.00. Postage 14. Full gill............  3 00 14
Buddhism and Christianity Face to Face............... 25 03
Christ, the Corner Stone of Spiritualism.................  10 03
Spiritualism Delluethmd Defended.......................  15 02
Jesus. Myth, Man, or God?...,.......................... .'....  75 .05
Wiloh Poison and the Antidote............................. 35 03,
Spiritual Harmonies paper 20 cents boards 25 cents 

cloth 35 cents, postage 8 cents.
Darwinism vs. Spiritualism................................... 20 02

WORKS OF i f .  B .  C R A  V E N .
Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity.............  1 50 10
Triumph of Criticism. On the Bible...................... 25 03
Christianity Before the Time of Christ.,.;......... .....  25 03
Fabulous Tendency of Ancient Authors.................  10 02
Biblical Chronology......................... ...................  10 02
Review of the Deluge..........................................  03 01
.Where Was Jesus Baptised?................................. 03 01
Origin of the Trinity............................... ............. -03 01
Philosophy of Immortality................................... - 06 01

W O R K S  0? H E N R Y  Ct W R I O H T .
'Tlie Living Present.and Dead Past, or God Made

Manifest and Useful. Cloth 75, post 5, paper........ 50 03
A Rise for a Blow, small edition....... ..................• 1 50 10
Errors of the Bible, paper 35, postage 3, cloth;........  00 05

, W O R K S  O F  A L L E N  P U T N A M .
Bible Marvel Workers............. ...f....................... 1 25 10
Agassi/, and .Spiritualism......................................  25 03
Natty,,» Spirit. His Portrait and His Lifo.............  ,50 03
Tipping His Tables.............. ................................  25 03
Mesmerism, Spiritualism. Witchcraft Mirnole.........  30 03

W O R K S  O F  P R O F . WM. D E N T O N .
Geology; The Past and Future of our Planet,.,....... 1 50 10
Soul o? Things, Vol. 1...........................................  150 10

“ “ “ Vols. II and III............ .................  3 50 20
“ “ “ Single Volume.............................. ,2 00 10

What Wns Ho? or Jesus In the Light of the Nine
teenth Century.................................................  1 25

Philosophy ol Creation by Spirit, by T. Paine....... (0
" . “ " “ paper.. 85

Rules and Advfee for.Circles, by J. H. Young........ 15
Spirit Invocation, or Prayers and Praise, by Mrs.

Conant................ .......... ..... ............................  1 25
Startling Knots In Spiritualism, by N. B. Wolfe......  2 00
144SelfCoulradlotionaoftheBiblewithoutcomment ■ 25
Spirit People, by W. II. Harrison.........................  35
Spiritual Pilgrim, by J. C. Barrett.........................  1 50
Six Lectures and Poems, by Corn L. V. Richmond.. 40
Spiritual Manifestations, by Chnrles Beecher.........  1 50
The Only Hope or Time Reveals All, by Wright....  25
Theological Works of T. Pnine.............................  1 50
The Spirit’s Book.......... ....................................... 150
The World's 16 Crucified Saviours, by K. Graves.... 2 00
The Fundimental Principles of Science..................  25
The Two Ways of Salvation, by Clark..................  15
The World's Sages, .Infidels and Thinkers.............  3 00
Thoodore Parker in Spirit Life..............................  15
The Bible, is it of Divino Origin ? cloth...... ........... 60

11 " " “ paper............ . 35
The Spirit World, by J. Edmonds.......................... ‘20
“The Gods" ami other Lectures, by Ingcrsoll..... . 1 25
.Tracts on Spiritualism, by J. Edmonds............ . 80
Truth Seeker Collection of Forms, Hymns, Recita

tions, Fbrms of Marriago, Funerals, and other
matters...............................................................  "5

Voiccs-r-A Poem in four parts, by Barlow..............  1 00
Visions of the Beyond.......................................... 1 25
Vital Magnetic Cure, by Dr. Evans.......................  1 25
Voices from the Spirit World, by Isaac Post......... . 1 25
Whut is Spiritualism? by Thomas G. Foster.......... 25
Aproeryphal New Testament f .........................  1 25
Ago of Reason, 6y Thomas Paine..........................  75
Analysis of Religious Belief. Vis. Amla-rley...... 3 00
Bible in India, Hindoo origin of Hebrew and Chris

tian Revelation.................................................  2 00
Babbitt's Chart of Health.....................................  ,50
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine...........................  20
Common Sense Theology, by Hamilton................  1 25
Eating for Strength, by Dr. Holbrook.................... 1 00

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

Gathering Crumbs, by a Medium............................  15
' IV Mrs. Phelps.................... -.............  1 25

Heathens of the Death, A Romanee...................... 1 56

Radical A Book of Poems.....................  1 25
The Dclugo in the Light of Modern Science...........  10

nlRliv - ■
Is spirituals
Radical Discourses on Religious Subjects............. 1 25

liy m c s .
Is Spiritualism True?................................... ........  15

V . M v i i t U |  4 i  ............................................................. " J " " "

History of all Christian Sects and Denominations,
by John Evans, L. L. I).....................................  160 10

Intuition, A Beam of Light, by Mrs. Kingman......  1 25 -10
Is There a Devil?........... ......................................  15
ThoKornn, or Alcoran of Muhommed............ . 1 50
Liver Complaint, Mental Dyspopsla and Ilendache,

by Dr. Holbrook...............................................  1 00
Life of Thomas Pul no.... ...................................... 1 00
Little Angel, a StoryMor Children....................'......  15
Lifo and its Forces, Health and Diseases Correctly

Defined, by Dr. Porter......................................  1 00
Manual of Self-Healing by Nutrition................... 25
Man's Rights; or, How Would You Like It....... •... 15
Parturition Without Pain.....................................  1 00
Htaluvoleiice; or, Artificial Somnambulism........... 1 50
The Nerves and the Nervous, by Dr. Ilollick......... 1 00
The Hhagavnd Gita.r....................... .....................  J 75
The Buttle lor Bread............................................... 15
Volney’s New Researches in Ancient History.... . 1 50

“ Ruins....................................................  1 00
New Gospel of Health, by A. Stone, M. D,, cloth.... 2 50 

“ “ 11 paper... 1 25
Nature’s Laws of Human Lifo.............................7 1 50
Sexual Physiology, j o y  Dr. Trull.....'...................... 1 00
Physiology of Woman and Her Diseases..............  1 50
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved......  50
History of the Council of Nice in year 325, doth..,., 1 00

Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism is True..........  10
What is Right?........... ........................................ 10
Re Thyself. A Discourse on Selfhood................... 10
Common Sense Thoughts on the Biblo.............    10
Christianity no Finality........................................  10
Man’s Truo Saviours............................................ 10
Who are Christ Ians?............................................. 10

W O R K S  O F  H U D S O N  T U T T L E .
Origin and Anllcqully of Physical Man..... ............  1 50

.'Alcana of Nature or Laws of Creation.................... 125
■■■■■•* 11 “ ortho Philosophy of Spiritual Ex-

lstenoo....................          125
Arcana of Spiritualism..... ..................................... -1 50
The Ethics of Spiritualism, clotli...........................  60

11 " 11 paper............     40
The God Idea in ‘Hisiory.....................................  2Q
The Christ Idea in History............ ............. 25

W O R K S  O F  T H O S  R .  H A Z A R D .
■Ordeal of Life........... .............................. ............. 50
Blasphemy, "Who arc the Blasphemers?".............  10
Eleven Days at Moravia,................. .................. 10
Mediums and Mediumslilp.......................... . 10
Civil and Religious l'erseoiition in New York State 10
Examination of .the Bliss Imbroglio;................... . 15
Spiritual Communion Tracis, No. 1.......................  10
Essays; Moral, Spiritual mid Divine, No. 2.......... . 10
■ ’ •> " “ < “ 3,5,6....... . 10

W O R K S  O F  M R S .  M . K I N O .
Principles of Nature,;............................................  1 75
Real Lifo in Spirit Land...................... ........... ......  75
The Brotherhood of Man......................................  25
Hoolal Evils; Their, Causes and Cure..... ...............  25
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism.................  25.
Wliat is Spiritualism?........................................... 25
God, the Father, and Man tho Image of God..........  25

H'0RA'AI O F  A .  J .  D A V I S ]  i
Nature’s Divine Revelations................................  3 50
Great Iliirinonlft.......... ;...... ................................  1 50
Magic Stuff........................................................... 1 75
Arabula, or The Divino Guest............. .................  1 50
Approaching Crisis of Truth vs. Theology............... X  00
A Stellar Key to the Slimmer lend, paper qovor...... • 50
Views of Our Heavenly Home, paper................... .' 50
Philosophy of Special-Providence, clotli.............   60

“ " " " paper..............  30
Answers to Ever-Recurring Questions................... 160
Morning lectures................................................ 1 60
Death and the After-Life, cloth.......................... . 76

“ “ “ “ “ paper.,..........................  60
■ ..Harbinger of HcnUli........ .................................... . 1 60

Children's Progressive Lyceum..................... .......  60
Diakka and their Hurthly Victims, cloth 60,-paper..; 25
History and Philosophy, of Evil, cloth................... 75

“ “ ii a a paper..'.;.....„.......  50
Hnrmonlnl Man, doth 75, postage 5; pajH-r.,...'.......  60
Memoranda of Persons, Places and Events..... 1.50
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, cloth........... . 75

•*"" “ “ paper............  50
Penetralia; Containing Hnrmonlal Answers...... . 1 75
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.......................  1 25
Inner Life; or Spirit Mysteries Explained.... ;........ 1 50
Tho Temple; On Diseases of the Bruin and Nerves.

paper, frontispiece omitted, doth 81.50........paper 1 00
Tho Fountain,.Willi Jcls and New Meanings..',....... 1 00
Tale of ft Plivsidaii, cloth................................ :.... 1 00

“ • paper.................................... 75
Sacred Gospels of Aralmla, full gilt.......................  1 00

“ " ornamental cover............  60
Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal l/>ve, cloth,,;........  75

" “ “ 11.... “ “ paper..........  50
Price of Complete Works of A. J. Davis, bound In

oloth,..... ............. ....... .................. .................  29 50
M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

Animal Magnetism, by Gregory,........................ . 82 00
An Eyo Opener, by Zepa, doth.,,',..................;......  75
A Common Sense View of King David.....,............ 1 50
An Hour with tho Angels, by A,-Brigham.............  50

" " paper.  .....................  20
All About Charles II. Foster.....,........................... 10
A Defence of Modern Hpirltiinllsm................... .....  25
Art Magic..... ........................... ............ ..............  5 00
An Epitome of Spiritualisin, cloth....... ....... ......... 35
Biography of Mrs. J. II. Conant...................... "1 50
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves.,................. .....  36
Bible of Bibles, > " . ................... .....  2 00
Chapters from (lie Bible of Ages, by G. If Stehbins.. 1 50
Clock Struck One, by Rev, S. Watson.................... 1 00

" ' “ Three, “ ' .......... .....:....  160
Diakkalsm, by A. Gardner......... ..........................  10
Death in-tlie Light of Hnrmonlal Philosophy........  15
Discourses Through Mrs. Cora Tappan.................. 2 00
Book on Mediums....... ..... ...................................  1 50
Early Social Life of Man.;..................................... U N
Experlenchs of Judge Edmonds in Solrlt Life..... ..! 80
Flashes of Light from the Spirit bind.............. . 160
Future Life, by Mrs. E. Sweet............ ........ .......... 1 50
Ghost Land, by Km. IL Urittan............................  75

" “ " paper.,......... .......  50
Isis Udvelled, by II. P. Blpvntsky.-;;........,....o........  7 60
Identity of PrlmitivcCliristianily and Modem Spir

itualism, 2 vols.................................................  5 00,
Life Beyond the Grave.......................................... 1 00.
"Ministry of Angels Realized," A. E. Newton.,.....  25
Mental Cure, by Rev. W. II, Evans.....................  1 50
Mental Medicine, “    125
Modern American Spiritualism, doth....................  3 75

[Abridged edition except engravings].................. 1 50
Mystery of Edwin Drood..................................... 1 00
Man and His Relations, by Prof. Brittain............... 1 50

' Night Side of Nature, or Ghosts and Ghost Seers, by 
C. Crojve................. .'...........................-............. 1 50

■ Old Theology Turned Tp Side Down, Dr. Taylor.... 1 25
On Miracles and Modern Spiritualism, by Alfred R.

Wallace, F. R. G. S............................................  179
Oocultisirt, Spiritism. Materialism, demonstrated by

Almira Kidd.....................................................  1 00
Personal Exjieriences of W. H. Mumler................  15
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten..........  1 50
Poems of Progress..................................... ......... 1 50
Poems, The Life Beyond and Within, by Stebblns.™ 1 60
Poems by tKe-Medlum, Aclisa Sprague.................  100'
Piancliette, or The Despair of Seicnoe................... 1 25
Proof Palpable of Immortality... ......................... 1 00

paper 50
The Vestal
Biographical {sketches of Our Best Speakers.......... 25
Jesus of Nazareth, biography, by Paul................ 1 00
Hollow (¡lobe, by Lyons......................................  2 00
Tho Gospel of Nature.!;............. ..........................  2 00
Spiritual Magazine, vol. I nnd II...........................  1 00
Iaive and Transition, l>y Mrs. Tillotson....... .......... 1 (X)
A New Theory of Life and Species, by Pool.......... 00

Mealing mediums.

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS (IP
iME ROBERTS,

Editor and Publisher of M i n d  a n d  M a ile r .
. A perfect and life liko Cabinet picture-of Jofmthan M. 
Roberts, from the studio of the wldoly known artists, Gilbert 
mid .Bacon, of Philadelphia, will bo soul to any address in 
tho United Slates and llrliiHh Provinces, upon Die receipt of 
thirty cents; Address JAMES A, BLISS, Hole Agon};, No. 
713 Sansom Street,.Philadelphia, Pounit.

Yourselves by milking monoy when a golden 
olmnoo isofl’ered, thereby always\keeping poverty 
from your door. Tlioso who always takemlvan- 
tiigo of tlio good ohanoes for making money that 
are offered, generally become wealthy, while 
those who do not Improve.sueli oliuncus remain 

In poverty. We want many men, women, boys and girls to 
work for us right in tlinlr own localities. The business will 
pay more than ten limes ordinary wages. Wo furnish tin 
•expensive outfit mid nil that you need, free. No one who 
engages fails to make money very rapidly. You omi devote 
you? whole time to the work, or only your snare moments. 
Full Information nnd idlisneedodHont free. Address Stinson 
A Co., Portland, Maine. ■ '

WHAT IS THIS!
A ncw Scionti fic and W onderful Discovery, com

bining' two great elements in nature, , 
Electricity and Medicated 

Absorption.
DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S

Electro-Medicated Am ulets!
Suspended around the neek, so ns to cover tlio hollow In 

front, the moisture and warmth of the body act upon the 
phile.' Tills generated ft giilvnno-eleeirie current, which 
causes the electrioily to (low through incilieiilcd compounds, 
nnd the healing virtues puss Into and through the system, 
renovating and building up every fibre of the body; induces 
a freo circulation of the blood, stimulates the nervous sys. 
teni, and keeps all the organs in a healthy condition, thus 
positively preventing infection from all contagious diseases, 
us iho-poisonoiiH germs are all destroyed before they , have 
time to germinate and develop into Small Pox, Hcarlet 
Fever, Dipllieriu, ('roup, Measels, Mumps, Scrofula. Umn- 
ohilU Asthma, and' Incipient Gonsmnpllon, Catarrh, Can
cers, Tiiiiiots, Boils, K-liigworm, Tetter, Halt Rheum, and all 
¿Skin Diseases.

Tlieie Amidols not only protect persons from taking these 
dlseasis, hilt they will j m l t i r e l g  cure if applied at no early 
stage, and wilt greatly relievo and modify the severest 
forms of all diseases at any stage of development.

Every person should protect themselves with onoof theso 
Amulets, as danger lurks in every breeze,

As they are mado and offered lo I lie public for I ho purpose 
of good and preventing suircring, the price hits been placed 
within the menus of all,

Price 50 cents. Agents wanted.'
Address, DR. ABBI1CU, OUl’TER, EastWarolmm,Mass,

"Vitapatlilc EEeallng' Institute,
5II|< F irs t S treet. L ouisville ,-K entucky.

For tlie cure of all classes’of disease. For Information ad
dress with three 3ct stamps WM. ROHE, M> D.

MRS. WM, ROHE, V.D.
itf  698 First HI,, Louisville, Kentucky,

DR. D. J. STANSBURY,
HAH RK8UMKD CORBKSpOKDItNCK ON

Ulnguosis of Disease,
Medical T reatm ent,

Business M utters,
F u tu re  Prospects, etc.

Tkkms :—35 cents to 8] ,00 per letter. Stale-age, height, 
and sex. Address 110 WCst 13th St,, New York City, N. Y.

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
CONSULT WITH -I

A. B . SEVER A N C E.
,, THU WHLL-KNOWN

P8YCH0METRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT. “
Gome in person, or send by loiter a lock of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; ho will give you a correct 
delineation of character, giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present' physical, mental nnd spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. What business 
or profession you are best calculated for, to bo successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of ono to the other, 
and whether you are in a proper condition for marriage; 
hints and advice to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of lifo smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, nnd correct diagosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will improve their health 
and conditlou everv time, if it does not effect a cure.

DELINEATION»).
HB ALSO TRKAT8 0I8BASKS MAONBTICAI.LY AND OTHKBWISB

Tkems:—Brief Delineation, 81.00. Full and Complete De
lineation. 82.00, Diagnosis of Dlscnse, 31.00.' Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 83.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, 86.0s. Address A. B. Sbvkbancb, 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

•J. 'V. Î îTSZFIEXjib, "
Tkst Medium, answers sefiled letters at 01 West Fortv- 

Seconii Strkkt, Nkw York. .Terms, 83.00 and four S-oent 
stamps. Register your letters.

MRS. S. FAUST,
LKTTEK MEDIUM.

Communications by loiter for persona at a dlHtimoe, terms 
81 and two 3-ct. stamps. Address, No. 936 North Thirteenth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JAMES A. BLISS,
LETTER MEDIUM.

Communications by loiter for persons at a dlstanco. Terms 
(100 and three 3-ct stumps, Office, 713 Sansom S I . ,  P h i i a .  P a .

~ JElTITIITa-S,
Trance, llen lin g , BiinIiicnh nnd Test Medium,

Spiritual sittings dally. Seances Tuesday and Friday 
evenings. And.a pleasant homo for invalids and others to 
board, and reeolvo. medleal treatment, If desired, by Jas. 
Jennings, M. 1). For terms hoiuI two 3-ot, stamps. Address 
Vineland, New Jersey, Box 733.

MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER.
Trnneo Medium, Letters answered nnd examined. De
veloping circles hold. Bliss’ Magnetized paper and Plan- 
eholtcs always on hand. 020 Mosoh Htreet, (P, O, Box 1997) 
San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs, Stoddard Gray .«ml son Dowltt C, Hongli,
Will glvo daily sittings from 10 a, in., to aftswer written or 
mental question, They also answer scaled letters, Com
munications ".given on clem paper by rubbing ashes of 
burned paper upon it. At their residence No. 321 West 62d 
Street, N«w York City. Sitlljpgs 82,00.

~  v
POWER Is given John M. Spoilt to delineate character, 

to deserlbo mid presorlhe fqr disease ofhrnly mill mind, . Per- 
houh desiring such aid may send handwriting, stating age 
and sex, enclosing stamped nnd addressed-envelope, with 
one dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon Si., Philadelphia, Pa, [tf, ’

TRANSITION, or SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
BY T. R. EVANS.

liv sending inn a Lock of Hair or Photograph of yourself, 
I will send Hie results of three Plmtogmphlo sittings. En
close 81 mid tlireu 3-cent postage stamps. Address,

T. H. EVANS, 71 Fourth Avo„ Louisville, Ky.

WILLIAM H. DRAKE,
lS.velioineli'iNl, C lairvoyant <V Miiguetle lle a le r

36 WlM.OPIlllllY Ht„ IlliOOKt.YN, N. Y. 
Psychometric readings and character delhienllons given, 

either by personal interview, lock of hair, photograph, or 
any other article containing the person’s magnetism. Spe
cially qualified to treat nervous nllcetioiis, Letters from any 
quarter will receive prompt attention. A lady assistant will 
wait upon lady cullers. Diagnosis and niagnutlc trealment, 
8I.IXI. Psychometric readings, oral, il.(X). Psyelminetrlo 
readings, written, with full dullmmlloii amt diagnosis, 32.00. 
Olltee hours, 9 to 12 A. M., 1 to 6; 7.to 1(1 P. Rl.

JAS. A. BLISS,
Magnolia P hysician  and T rance Medium,

will deserlbo your disease and give Ireatmoiits dally from 9 
A. M. to B I’. M,, at No. 319 Pino SI., Providonoe, R. I. Mr: 
and Mrs, Janies A. Bliss, materializing seances every Sun
day, Wcdne day and Friday cvcningH, at 8 P. M, Develop
ing olrrlcs Tuesday oveningH and Friday atlerimonH. Re
ceptions, Thursday evenings at same place. Prlvale Hemuies 
by special engagement, For full particulars address,

J AMES A. BUSH, ¡«19 Pine Ht., Providence, It. I.

Mrs. J. So
9 A. M. to 8-P. Íe will give Electric trealment.dally. Houia 

, No. Si Mulberry St., Newark, N. J, ».
MRS. M. t .  GARDNER-RANKIN. M. D„

324 North Fifth St.. Terek Haute, Ini», 
Clairvoyant and Magnetlo Healer, wlli give test and de
veloping circles, and answer by mall any person that wishee 
to have n clairvoyant examination of uiscase. For frill 
diagnosis of disease, send lock of hair, with name, age, sex, 
and complexion, and enolose 82 00 and »three cent stamp. 
All letters promptly answered; Test or circles by appoint
ment. Office hours from 9 to'12 a. m. and from 1 to 3 p. m. 
Medical control, Dr. Haines. Tost and developing circles 
given at 324 North Fifth St., every Monday evening, until 
further notice, for the benefit of the Medium's Home Fund. 
Admission 25 cents. _______

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psyohometry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Miohlgnn. Mrs. Boozer oures all forma 
of Chronio diseases. Diagnosis made by look of hair or 
patient's hand-writing. Diagnosis,‘Sitting or Psyohometri- 
ration, 82. Examination and prescription, with medicine, 83. 
The cure of the habit of using tobacco »specialty.—the appetite 
often changed by one treatment. Terms, 85 per treatment.

DR. DUMbNT C. DAKE.
Magnclic Physician. Office and residence, 147 Clinton St., 

Brooklyn, N.,Y. Fifteen years experience In the exclusive 
and successful treatment ef Chronio Diseases.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
-A N D -

Vitapathic Medical Institute,
I n c o r p o r a t e d  b y  th e  S t a t e  o f  O h io . ' ■

For teaching nnd qualifying the highest grade of TIo.nllh 
Doctors and Ministers of Life, for Die euro-of all diseases of 
body and soul. Also .

VITAPATHIO SANITARIUM,
In  a B eautifu l Local Ion in  FA1IOIOUNT,

For Treating, Boarding nnd Nursing all, elnsscs of Invalids, 
nnd for curing every variety of'Physical, nnd'Mental-Dis
ease«, and all Chronio, Nervous and Female complaints. 
Here in this Health Institution, Is employed, with greatest 
foreo and highest skill, till, the-'vast Vitalizing Powers of 
Nature, tliruiigh Vitalized Medicines, Food, Water, Air, 
Heat, Light Electricity, Magnetism, and highest, ever- 
living Vital Spirit.

PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D,, V. D .,..
Founder, President, gnd Physicinn-(n-CIifef,

Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
EXPENSES.—In the Sanitarium for Room, Board. Fire, 

Light, (and Nursing when needed), with full daily Vlta- 
pathic Treatment, range from 815 to 825 a week, according 
to eases. The charges here are very to rn , because the cures 

rare made so quickly, and, furthermore, because diseases are 
ired here that cannot be cured in any part of tlie world.

MAGNETIC AND VHAL TREATMENT,
Send 25 cents to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N, Y.. ear* 

Luxo and II YorKtncImmTimt, and obtain a large and hlghl) 
Illustrated book ou the system of V U c d U in g  O o n t l r u c U e t  
T r e a tm e n t ,

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG.
Successful Healing Medium. Relieves in moot 

Communications while entranced. Will visit patients. 
References given. Hours 9 to 5, or later by appointment, 
354 West 35th street,, N. Y. City.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
Business Clairvoyant and Test Medium, Rooms Noe, 14 and 
15 Shively’s Blook, 114 Massachusetts Aye., Indianapolis, Ind.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD.
Tlie Clairvoyant Magnetic Medicinal Physician and Tranoe 
Speaking Medium, hn8,,permanenlly located in Worcester, 
Mass., where he will continue his profession—healing the 
sick nn<J answering oalls to lecture. Address, Dr. H. P, 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Mass.
— —   ■— *     - — - -j-—-- — —  r1 -.....

J. Wm. Van Namee. M, D.. Clairvoyant and Mag
netlo Physlolan. No. 8 Davis St., Boston,Mass. Examinations 
made from look of hair 81.00, - Psyoometripal reading 
of oharaoter 82.00. Magnetized remedies sent for all diseases. 
Will answer calls to lecture before Spiritual Societies. Liberal ’ 
Leagues, Temperance Societies, and attend Conventions and;' 
Funerals within reasonable distance from home on moder
ate terms _  ■ _ ■ - _ _ _ _ _ _

MKH. V .  M. MORRISON, M. D.
This celebrated medium is used by the invisible for the 

benefit of humanity. They, through her, t r e a t  a l l diseasei, 
and cure-where tho vital organs negessaryto continue Ufa 
are not destroyed. Mrs Morrison is an unconscious tranoe 
medium, clairvoyant and olalrnudlent. From the beginning, 
hers is marked as the most remarkable oareor of suooess. 
such ns has seldom, If ever, fallen to the lot of any person, 
Mrs. Morrison hcoomlng entranced, the look of hnlr is sub
mitted to her control. Tbo diagnosis Is given through her 
Ups by her Medloal Control, and taken down by her Secre
tary, The original nmnuscrlpt is sent to the corres|iondent. 
When remodios tiro ordered, The easo Is‘submitted to her 
Modionl Band, who prescribe remedies suited to tho oase. 
llor Band use vegetable remedies principally (wldoh they 
magnetize), combined with Holeutlllo applications of the 
magnetlo healing power, Thousands acknowledge Mrs. 
Morrison's unparalleled success in giving diagnosis by look 
of Imir, nnd thousands have been uured with magnetized 
remedies prescribed by her Medloal Band. Diagnosis by 
letter; Enolose lock of patlont’s hair iitml 81.00; give tho 
name, ago nnd sex. Remedies sent by mall to all part« of 
the United Htnles and Canadas. Address Mils. C. M. Mor- 
iiisofi, M. D., P. O. Box 3519 Boston. Moss.

DR. W. A. TOWNE,
MAGNETIC I’llYHICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT,

• StruiN oiK i.n, M ass. * -

will nivo examlnatirfiis mado by look of hair and 
a (lia|»nosiH given.■■ AH should try tho Magnetic 
Bilious- PowtlerH. They are  gooti for tho liver 
and blood; Cures eonRtipation ana P ile s .: Espe- 
ciully adapted to all eases of indigestion and dis
eases arising therefrom .- Price $1.00 per box. 
Magnetized |iapor $100. Exam ination by look of 
hair sent in letter $1.00. llest of referencejziven 
and certificates furnished hv responsible parties if 
desired. Will visit patients at a distance if re 
quested. Dr. W. A. Towner ollice 4IU Main St., 
Springfield, Mass.

S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S ,

PORTRAIT OF GARFIELD,
Nize of Nlient, 10x124.

Willi bis Aulograpli, aeknowlcdgeil by himself to ho 
the Intsl likeuess in .existence.

$7.00 per liundrod.

Single Copies, 25 oonts,
Copy of Autograph Letters givt n will) caoli picture. 

Address, SHOBIOIt k  OAUQUEVILilli L1THQ. CO. 

-11« Moniiok Ht,, C'mkjaoo.

10,0(10 Sold in  Chicago lnsIde ol lH H ours. 

AN lllIPOBTAN'I' ANB VALUED DINCOVEKY.
ALFRED BARNES DORMAN’S ’

Hl'ltt'It'd FOR

IT C H IN G  IT L I^S!
A poHitlve cure.' Relief from first npplionllon. It works like 
nmuio. Undoubtedly the Only preparation in existence, 
which will positively cure Belling Piles. Money refunded 
in every ease where benefit is not received, Tills remedv Is 
iil-o wonderful In the cure of HUMORS ON THE FACE, 
Ti-tlinnnialH speaking hi tlio highest.uos-iblo fuvor of Ibis 
r̂i-al remedy can be 'furnished to nil. who wish. For sale by 

all lirit-eliiss druggists,'or sent postpaid on receipt of Price 
one dollar. Address ALBERT BARNES DORMAN & 
CO., 275 Front Btukkt, Woi'icksthh, Mass,

PROF. J. L. BÉRTHOLLET,
Prnolical Pliydog"omist; trutlifnl in ilellncitlon, Reason 
able in terms. Will entertain private punils or classes In 
l'llYHIOONOMY, VOCAL MUSIC AND VIOLIN. Address 
505y . North Eighth Htreet, Pliilad. Ipliiu, Pa.

THE GREAT AMERICAN CO-OPERATIVE COMPANY.
L o ca ted  in  H a sh ed  Co ., N o r t h e r n  T e x a s .

Is now ready to receive Industrial workers of all trades, of 
belli sexes, nnd families, to become members of this Com
pany. This Company introduces all members at once to in 
!l pendenee by nuking him or her a direct co-equal pirty 
to capital ami its. profits. Office, Room 10, No. 116 E.'st 
Monroe S!„ Chicago, HI.. MRS. H, C. GARNER, Heo.

Enclose 3 tliree-ceut stamps for information.

P H I L A D E L P H I A  M E D I U M S .

l l c n r y  4 'rln d lc , Writing-Medium, answers sealed let- 
tern anil gives exact copy of Healed letters. Terms SL00 nnd 
three Jet. stamps. Materializing seances Monday, Tuesday, 
Tlmrsdiiv, Friday and Sunday oveplngs, at 225 South Ninth 
Street. Direct sealed letters to Henry Criadle care of Mind 
and Matter, 713 HiiiiHom Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. E. N. 1*0w ell, Bugincas and Test Medium. Slt- 
dnily from 9 a. m. to 9 p, in,, lit 927 Race St.

Lizzie M ingle, Testafid Business Medium, 1415 How
ard Htreet, Sittings dally.' - 

Mrs. N. C. F in is t, 936 North Thirteenth street, Tranoe, 
Test am! Business-Medium. Letters answered from a dis
tance. Fee for letters $1 and two.J-el, stamps.

Mrs. ,1. A. D em psey. 1321 South.Sixth street, Trauoe 
Test Medium, Sittings daily.

Mrs. G eorge, Business ami Test Medium, 680 North 
Eleventh Street, Philadelphia. Giróles.—1Tuesday and 
Friday Evenings.

Mrs. Mary A. N nonoinnn, M. D„ Clairvoyant and 
Magnetic Healer; Consultation freo, 467 North Fourth St. 
Office hours from 10 A. M, to 31*. M,

MIIN, LftOMINt Tranoe Tost and Tlejtling Medium. 
Diagnosis of disease or business' reading from look of hair 
by mall. 53 cents eauh. Medloutod Vapor Baths and Klootro* 
Magnetlo treatment given. 1312 Mt. Vernon St., Phlla., Pa.

Dr. H e n ry  U. G ordon , Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, 091 North Thirteenth street, Philadelphia, 
Heleotí seances every Monday „and Friday evenings at 8 
o'clock. Private sittings dally for Slate Writing testa and 
eomniiinleations. ■ V

Mrs. T lll le  B. B coelier, Trance Test Medium, No, 
2317 Madison Square, Sittings dally ; Communication» 
given both In German and English.

Mrs. HoiilocU, German Traneo and Teat Medium, 
Circles'-Avery. Wednesday and-Sunday evenings. Sittings 
dally, 1311 North Front Street.

Mr. n iul M rs. T. .1. A m brosia , Slate Writing, Clair? 
voyant, Trance and Test Modlums, 1233 North Third Street, 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tuosday at 2.30 p. m. Consultations dally from 
8 a. m. to ti p, m, L -

D r. R o x iln n a  T. R e* , Healing and Test Medium, 
446 York Avenuo, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays,' 
Diseases of women n speciality. Consultation free. Consul
tation by letter, ouolusc three S-olstumiis. Developing circle 
Tuesday evenings.

Mrs. A. E. D elians, Clairvoyant examination, and 
magnetlo treatment? Officii hours from 9 a.m, lo 12 m,, and 
1 p.in', to 4 p.m. No. 861 North Broad at.. Phlla.
,-AllYeil Jam es, Traneo, olalrvoyant and letter medium, 

Test -circles Tuesday and Friday oveningH, Sittings dally, 
''No. Hitt Watkins street,

Mrs. H a llo  D. U oh luson , the well-known Trance- 
test medium, will give sittings daily to Investigators, at 2128 
Brandy wine street, . -

Mrs. Fnrrtv  Crowley, Trance Test Medium, will give 
.select sittings dally from 0 A, M. to 5 P. 41., at No. 1015 B. 
Sixth Htreet. ' -

Mrs E. J . AVI ley, Magnetlo'Healer, 1128 Vine street. 
Cures hy laying on of hands. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and 2 lo 5 p, in. -

M a rg a re t II. T a y lo r, Trance, Test and Business Me-, 
dliim, 1211 Germantown Road. Private sittings daily.

M agnetic T reaG ncnt.—Cancers removed speedily 
and surely, All iifl'eetlons of the Nerves a speciality. 
Charge's moderate. Consultation free, I. W, Taylor 1211 
Germantown Unud, __

Outfit furnished free, with full lnstnrotlons for con
ducting the most profitable business that anyone 
can engage In/ The business Is so easy to learn, and 
our instructions are so simple amt plain, that any 
one can make great profits from the very start. No 
one cun fail who is willing to work. Women are M 

successful as men.' Boys nnd girU can earn large sums. 
Many have made at the business over one hundred dollars 
in a single week, Nothing like It ever known before. All 
w.lto .engage* are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
which they are able to make money. You can engage la 
tills business during your spare time at great profit. Yon 
do not have to invest oapltal. in It, We take all the risk 
Those who need ready money, should write to us at onoa, 
A fullmtshed free, Address Thus k  Co., Augusta, Maine. '
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f M is t o  ' AÍSTD-' f i A T Ï E B .  • [O CTO B ER  w m s m

CHRISTIANITY A FÍCílON.
« .  • T-w-

A Pm iSi ¿htfwlng the True OHgfn and Mythical Char- 
aefa^of the Chridtiari Saviour, arid M  Mythl- 

qal/t Ifiiture of Many of the liis t  Ernjnènt 
Heroes and Heroines of Bifclioal Fame.

‘ Through 1. H. Mendenhall, Medium.

[COPYWGHT APPLIED FOB.]
i -v'im i, - « .; -t? H ■

Ye men of earnest thought, give ear,
While I  the truth relate,

Concerning tho all-godly thpme,
From history’s earliest date;

Formany—many—thousand years, <
(If'history be true),-

Have passed since these bright godly boys,
First burst upon our view.

In agespasti when man began 
•Of evil to conceive,

Saviours'were, born of virgin’s pure,
Their worshippers believe. '

^ The sacred books which bear us back 
To history’s earliest date,

Aró full of sacred'songs and tales,
That of born-gods relate.

' The Veda (1)', which historians call 
’ • MThe oldest sacred word, 

r^-yinhttve contains 6 t  one-r- • •
Thegplden child—the'Lord; - 

,, The Lord by whom the heavens and earth—. 
•Yea,’¡mighty worlds were m a d e .

Who ruled the sún and moon and stars,
And angels him obeyed.

He. was the one-born Lord, of all,
W hom all-the gods revere ;

T he breathing worlds obeyed his will 
W ith trem bling and with fe a r : '

His shadow— Im m o rta lity  I '
And lo I the seas and skies,

' A nd mountains huge and valleys deep¡ •
To him in  praises rise.

He was the first-born living God,
In  Brahma’s (2) royal l in e ;

But, lo I he died.when Vihhnu (¡1) came—
In  life and name divine.

- The world had sunken deep in sin,
For Meschia, the  first man,

Believed the lies of Siva (4) dark, .
. W hich thwarted B rahm a’s plan.

And when there was no hand to help,
Nor e’en a pitying eye,

T he second person—Brahm a’s son—
Descended from on h ig h :

W hen from the princess-virgin’s loins 
Devaka’s royal line,

A K rishna (5) bright, received his b irth  
And title all divine.

H e was a holy child, indeed,
A nation’s righteous king., /

A nd praises to his blessed name ^
Did make th e  heavens ring.

H is  lifo wits one of m iracle—
Of wisdom most profound, _ •

A nd nations worshipped at his feet, -  
W ith faces to the.ground.'

Bnt, o h ! alas! this mighty god 
By wicked men was.slain— '

W as buried in a sepulcher,
But rose to life again,: .

- Yes, on tha t great and "noted day (fi),
A little past mid-night,

H e broke the bands of death, and rose 
To Heaven in clouds of light.

Now, Father Brahin would always have 
A soil to do his w ill; 

go, when J/ird Krishna quit the earth,
Buddha (71 his place did fill.

T his Buddha was no'm ortal boy,
For Father-god drew near 

To Maya Deva, who conceived, ...
T hat Buddha m ight appear.

In other words, this Buddha was 
A child of Paradise,

W ho through his own free grace did make 
Himself a sacraiice,

, - T hat all the world of sinful men,
'  Who turned from Brahma’s face,

Might be restored to life divine 
Through his 'redeeming grace.

H e taught the holy brotherhood 
: Of man the wide world o’er, '

And equalized the gifts of heaven,
Between the rich and poor.

Yes, he, to free the world from bonds, 
Descended into bell,

And suffered, to assume their woes,
As Yedié writings tell.

H is title was “ The Ston of God,’’
The mighty Gód Sakya, ¿ ........ .

For he, like other gods, was-born 
Of virgin-pure M aya;

' A nd like his elder brother gods, .
Ascended upon high,

To intercede and find for man 
A mansion in the  sky.

(1) . Vein, pronounced Viula, the snored books or aerlptnrcH
•f  the Urahtniuis, Hupnoscd to contain tlm fountain and Hunt 
of dll ewBentiul knowledge. They éoiiHiít of four parts, tho 
Rlg-Veda, Huma-Veda, Yajnr-Vedn, and Atharva-Veda. Of 
these the Rig-Vela 1h tlio most important. It ts composed of 
religion*, lyrics, or hymns, and is confessedly the oldest ex
tant portion of Sanscrit literature, datlngpcrlmps from MOO 
to 1H(X) years before the Christian cm.—T h o n u u ' i  D i c t i o n a r y  
• /  M y th o l o g y . -

(2) . Brahma, a Sanscrit word signifying "worship” or 
" prayer,"- forming the name of one of the deities of tin; 
Hindoos. Brahma is a |>ersonifi«Uion of. the creullvo power 
»■d is usually slylod tho “ Creator.”—I b i d .

(3) . Vishnu, i, o., the “ Vcrvader," the name of tho pro
serving deity, one of the great gods of tlib‘!Ilndoos.—I b i d ,

(4) . Siva, the usual name of one of the gods of the Hindoo
triad. He may bp said to represent the destructive powers 
of nature; and since, in the universal order of things, destruc
tion seems necessary to prepare the way for a renewal of 
life, he was also believed to preside over generation and re
production. . . .  ,

(5) , Krishna, in Hindoo mythology, the eighth avator of 
Vlsnnu, usually regarded as the most glorious of all the man
ifestations of that deity. He was Imrn-fn the kingdom of

-Mathura; bis mortal parents were Vasudeva and Ilevakl. 
It bad been predicted that the son of Devaki should deprive 
Karim, the tyrannical king?of that country, of his life and 
•town.

' (6). Christmas morning, or the morning of the winter sol
stice, when the sun which bad appeared to cease to live for 
the period of three days, during which time he was appar
ently stationary in his annual journey through the zodiac, 
cleared the equatorial crossing, and figuratively, bywom- 
meneing to ascend the heavens, was said to arise from death 
to life.:
’ (I). Buddha, the name of an Asiatio divinity, whose wor- 

ehippen, called Buddhists, are supposed to constitute about 
•oe-third of the^fuman race. The term Buddha has been 
applied to- many different individuals or beings. Of these 
divine sages the most recent and best known is Gautama 
Buddha.—T h o m a i ' t  D i c t i o n a r y  0/  M y t h d o g y .

Behold I a’Mitbïa (8)rioto isborn ” 
Oq.Pprqla’psficrqd.sojl ; ,

Begotten of tire gods, whose line 
M aternal, was. Didst royal.

He too in poverty vras porn,
B ut rose anon to fame ; .

For l’o I bis works of miracle 
, Im mortalized bis na tte .
H e healed the sick,.restored the  dead,

By laying on of han'dp, '
And many ô thefw ondrous'tlnngs 

W ere done a t Kis commands.
But M ithra, if  he was divinp, .
. -Anon was crucified ;
And with the other sons of God,

To-day is deified'.
Adonis (0), too, comes into v iew ,.

From Syria’s sacred land.
W here hë was Lord—ruled over all—

And gave divine command. '.
Behold Phoenicia's worshippers 

All bowing a t his feet;
For in him God dwelt bodily,

In  life and form replete.
But soon Adonis lived his day, v 

H is mission did fulfil—
H e died the death  of all the gods,

To do his F ather’s will ; •
And on the th ird  day, in the m orn,
_ H e  rose from Death’s dark prison ,
W hen loi his votaries proclaimed - 

“Adonis—God—is risen.”
And thus, am id the clouds of heaven,

With glory shining bright,
Adonis left the m undane world, ‘

For mansion's out of sight.. ■■■..■
Now, many gods, like unto these,

W ere born from time to tim e,
Thus keeping up a holy race, '

As you see in my rhyme.
Yes. “ all ” of whom “ were real gods,”

T he faithful all proclaim ;
W hose births, and deaths, and missions all,

In nature are 1 he same.
For there was Bacchus (10)—god of Greece ;

And Cadmus (11) too was one ;
- W hile Egypt had her Osiris (12)—

H er Bacchus' and Ammon (13).
Phoenicia had her Saviour Bel (14), •

Ceylon her god Kirdu,
Ami Scandinavia, Odin-*Lord (10j,

W hile Manco (10) ruled Peru. :
Tohi was China’s blessed one ;

Barcale of Yucatan ;
, Samonicadum saved Siam, , - 

And Sakya, Himlostan.
Quexelcotl of Mexico, ■■■■■;'

And of the Iroquois, ’
- lliasates, the mighty one.

■ W ere of these godly boys.
So here we haye a noBlfcLand—

All said to lu* d ivine; 1 2 3 4 5
All born of virgins, spotless, pure,

And of the royal line. .
But now we come to one to-day,- 

E’en .Jesus Christ, (/«: Lord,
For he is God, yes, very God,

. ' According to’ the Word. ■ '.■■■■.
' Some eighteen hundred years ago,

By Christians we are told,
A disppuutiou  newly rose— , ,

A prophecy of old : .
■' A dispensation, Ch-ristianp say,

T hat drove the old.away,
For, lo ! the first was hut the n ig h t .

T hat ushered in  the day. '
Before the new came in as la.w.
■ T he old was ( tod’s true word,

W hich, like an index, pointed to .
This .lesus Christ, the Lord. |

For we are told that every man, j
On Death’s dark sea is tossed, , . j

And that without his Christ—the Lord— 1
H e’d be forever lost. ' . ' j

But then, Jehovah—God—looked down 
■'■On tta n —a fallen race, !
ifis wisdom then devised a p lan , ;

To save all, through Ilis grace.
■ • • ;  -  —■ -• • • • • ; . ■  • -■ ' -  i

(S). Mithra, nr MithniH, a doily <i( tlie nnvient I’ernlaiiH, i 
UHimlly regard(;il iih llingodoftliuHim; hut ho iâmoro proji- 
orly tho gml of day, and in a hlghor and inovo oxlondod 
MomjC, tho god pf light, proHlding over tho inovcmunls, and 
inlhionco of tho iiviiicdpnl heavenly bodies, iiududlng the five 
pianola and tho sun ami moon.—¡ h i d .

(9) . Adonia, a Syrian deity, for whom tho Hebrew idola- 
troaae«.were aecustonied to hold 1111 animal lamentation 
(Kzek. vlll., M). Tlila idol wan douhtloHfljtho hiuiio with the 
l'lnonielan Aden or Adonis, and the feast itself aueh as they 
celebrated. Silvcstre do Saey tlilnks that tho name Titin- 
mnz was of foreign origin, mid probably Egyptian, as well 
as the god by whom it Was borne. In fact, it would not be 
dilUcnlL to identify him with Osiris, from whoso worship h i t  
differed only In accessories. The lej>st hold in honor of Tam- 
imizwas solslllial, and eommeneed .with tho new moon of 
July, in (he month also called Tamniuz, Il'eonsisted in two 
parts, the one consecrated to Inmeidnllon; and the other lo 
Joy; jn tho days of grief they monrne the disa]i[iearanon ol 
the gml, and in the days of glndi;.! s e.elohratcd hladlscovery 
and return. Adonis o r  T a m m t t  appears t o - h a v e  h e x n  a  t o r i  o f  
i n c a r n a t i o n  o f ’lh e  .Sun, regarded principally ns In 'a state of 
passion and sufferance, in connection with thelipimrent vi
cissitudes inllH celestial position, and with respect to tin; Ier
res! ini inotamprplioscs produced under its 'influence upon 
vegetation in advancing to maturity.—i i c C l l n l o c k  a n d S l r o n g ’t  
V y d o j n e J U i  o f  T h w lo g le .n l  IA te m H ir e .

(10) . Bacchus, tho god of wine, is commonly'said to have 
been tlm son of Jupiter and Stanclo. He taught men the 

Culture of tlm vine', and tho mode, of extracting tlm jueo of 
tlm grajm. According to one account, Bacchus was the son 
of Ammon, king of Libya, and a beautiful woman nnmed 
Aimiltheu. Ammon, fearing tin; jealousy of his wifc.Kheu, 
had young Bacchus and his mother conveyed to a town 
culled Nysa,on u delicious island formed by tlm river Triton, 
Ho became, according to this legend, a mighty conqueror 
and benefactor of mankind, by. whom ho wua pi last deilied. 
—T f i o m a t ' t  D i c t i o n a r y  o f  h l y l h u l i g y .

(11) . Cadmus, a hero or demi-god ,of Greek mythology. 
IIo was regarded as a saviour by the Greeks and was deilied 
by them.

(12) . Osiris, the god of tlie Nile, and one'of the principal di
vinities of Egypt, wos said to he, the husband of Isis and 
father of Horus. Ho was regarded as the author of Egyptian 
civilization, and the first who (aught the lifts and sciences to 
that nation.—T h o ir ia » \ t  D i c l l o m r y  o f  M y t h o l o g y . ■ „

(13) . Ammon, an ancient heathen ’deity, worshipped in 
Libya, Egypt, Greece, etc. Ho was represented in tfm form 
of a Ram, or ask human hieing with a ram’s head. He tin- 
^ubtedly syralxrlized the Sun in the sign Aries or the Ram.

(14) . Baal or Bel, the principal gotfof thé' Phoenicians, and 
several oriental nations, represented tho Hun while Banttis 
Astnrtcor Aslitorcth, the correlative female deity corres
ponded to tlm moon (queen of heaven.) Baal was also the 
Bel or Beius of the Babylonians, and bis worship became 
almost universal under several of the Jewish kings. (See 
First Kings xviii, î 2 . ) — T h o m a t ' t  D i c t i o n a r y  o f  M y th o l o g y .

(15) . Odin, In tho Norse or Scandinavian theology, the 
greatest of all the gods, corresponding in the main to the 
Zeus and Jupiter of the Greeks and Romans. As the latter 
gods were but the Sun in the sign of Aries or the Iamb sym
bolized. so was Odin, in some respects however, neatly cor
responding to that of the Mars (Ares) of the Greeks.

(16) . Mànco Copse, was according to tradition, the first 
Inca of Peru. He instituted the worship of the Sun of which 
he pretended to be the off-spring, founded the City of 
Cuzco«, and gave lows to'the natives of that region whom 
he found iti n savage stale.—T h o n u u ’t  D i c t i o n a r y  o f  M y th o l o g y .

And tbrpugíl thé holy prophets then, 
Thlsplanwasclegrly given—

Iq thát d child to earth-should come,
From Holy Ghost in heaven.

Or rather tha t Jehovah—God—
. In some mysterious way 
Would incarnate himself in Christ,

To wipe our sins away.
The prophet then declared aloud,

,“A virgin shall conceive; „
And, lo! a baby god shall-come,' - 

In  whom all shall believe.”
And later still an ángel came,

To Mary—Joseph’s spouse—
And with authority divine,

To her he made these vows:

" H a il! favored one ofwomen, thou,
For God shall vifljfcfnee— 1 

Thou shalt conceive, and bear a son 
Jesus his name shall be.

H e will be great, and shall be called 
The mighty God—Most High ; ■

And in his name through faith shall man’s 
Salvation only lie. . ‘

So strange to Marv did this seem,
Who never had known man, .

W hat wonder tha t she doubted much 
This reproductive plan?

But, when she learned the Holy Ghost,
Was to receive the glory,

She shouted in her very soul-r t. 
y t Believed the angel’s story.

Suffice to say, the little god—
!To all the earth a stranger1;

W as born of Mary—Joseph’s spouse,
A Out. in some bovine manger.

And though he was, (in fact'so said),
A baby god so young, „

He was the same old Father God,
So praised by. every tongue.

H is birth, by angels was proclaimed,
With shouts of joy; and then,

“ Glory to God,” was sung, “ on earth ,
Peace and good will to men.”

Like all the former gods, ’tis said, ■'
Mis life was all d iv in e ;

For he like them was virgin born,
From David’s royal line.

By miracles lie showed hiinHelf 
A god—begoflen .Son;

■ Hence,.by all Christians, he is called,
" Our Lord—The Holy One.”

He healed the sick, he raised the dead,
And by hissovereign will, ...■

All Nature moved ; Old Nickie fled ;
And tempests wild were still.

H e taught the brotherhood-of.mmi,
In that our God is one:

AwLmvstery of deepest line 
'  Through all his actions run. 

l ie  cursed the.(ig-iree and it died— ;
Turned water Into ivine, -

And thus did .demónstrate the claim,
T hat lie was nil divine.

But, then, a la s! th is very Christ—
. The son—wap crucified—

W asb u ried ,an d fro in d eu tJ ia ro se—
Of course was dei fied.

Yen. out of death he rose to lifo 
(Tf life of death is born),

The third  day after lie was slain,
Which was onX-hristinas Morn.

• So. through the resurrection, came 
Our im m ortality ;

And all who (rust upon liis name 
By him redeemed almll be.

Behold tlie Land) tha t takes away 
The sins of nil (be world:

Thus in these lines the Christian's creed 
Is lo your gaze unfurled.

Oh. what a line of golden hoys, _ ■
From Brahma’s lo inshave sprung,

All saviours, virgin horn, you see,
As .we have truly sung.

Dear Christian h ro thcr'ho ld  on Christ, 
Together with your creed ;

I’ll prove,¡I hut a Pagan vine—
.’Wgrowth from pagan-seed, • v

And, though lo you Christ, is the God,
Or god-begotten'ono, , . •

He is the same old pagan hoy,
The bright-eyed god—the Sun.

For .lesus Is a triune name,
And anciently stood tints,

The letter, /su p lan ted  I  
And then the en and ns,

Now all of these in pagan tongue,
A single word design,

Which when combined, a trio make, 
Denoting one divine.

The letter /bu t-sign itied  , \
Some self-existing one,

And every well trained pagan knows, a 
That one to bo the Sun.

The en and w , two mystic words, ■ 
Denoting light and fire,

Descending from the source of life— •
The Sun—the hohj s i r e ;

W ho seated high among the stars,
Clad in his raim ent bright,

Is called “The Lord”— the “ Great I  
Or “Jacob’s Star”- “The Light.” '

Since light and heat proceed from Braltm— 
Tlie pagan god—the iS’tm—

’Tis plain to see how Christ—the Lord—
Is three and yet bu t one.

Behold him  rue  a t early morn—
At midday uppermost,

Then down a t eve and thus we have,
God, Son and Holy Ghost. ,

These three positions of tho Sun;
By Nature’s wise decree,

Together form tha t mysterious one—
The same mysterious three.

The virgin m other of these gods,
Who dwells away from earth, ’

Is Virgo who, it seems, each year, 
Conceives—to god gives birth.

. And now Bince Christ, the’Chrifitian's GoÜ, 
Is of the  pagáñ line,

'Tis easy to m ake clear that he 
Was not a  God Divine.

For when In  Jordan’s flowing stream ,
Was plunged h is outward form ,’

H e represented B rahm —the Sun— 
Drenched in a w intry storm.

I ft

• And there baptized is found.
In Greek, Baptizo he is called,

In .fopn .a .ttftn  w e,learn,. .
W ho seems w ith  starry 'hands to pour 

A river from his urn. *
Ag^in Joannes is his name,

Or'w hen abridged '’tis John.
Baptizing Jesus 0hriat>—the S u n -  

I n  river E ridan. (17)
Hid noted death upon the cross,

Salvation’s only sign,
Is but the Sun  when hanging on 

The Equinoxial line. •
’Tis then and there, he freely pours,

I lis  life-blood on our plane. ^
And nature wakes from wintry dt-.ali 

To vernal life again.
W hen three days in the sepulchre 

The buried one arose,
He was the m i  in Acheron, (18)
- For so the story goefii
And know, the  pagan god—the Sun,

Is ever born anew, , .
On Christmas morn, and then  the Lamb,

In  March, comes passing thj-ough- 
Behold the Lam b  I-es-us, now,

In  mystic language slain,
A tragedy by N atureplayed 

Amid thb starry  train. « ’
And thus it is, th e  same old tale 

Of Jesus Christ, is given,
T hat cloaks th e  life of every god • -

T hat dwell8 in pagan heaven. 1
[TO BE CONTINUED.]

The foregoing rem arkable metrical analysis o f 
the  astrological aiftl astronomical origin and 
nature of all religions, we regard as a' roost- 
timely contribution to tne stock of facts arid cir
cumstances which show tha t high and truthful _ 
spirits have determ ined that the reign of religious ' 
delusioii-and erro r shall (douse'; and th a t true 
knowledge shall take ’the place of the  chimeras 
and. vain, imaginings of extatic dreumers., Mr. 
Mendenhall in explanationlof the  nature of, and 
the source of these embodied thoughts, says: 

Bko.,Boiihhts :—The above lines are a part ofiv  
fifteeji hundred line communication, givon by an 
ancient spirit, to and through th e  writer, aboat' 
th irteen  years since. I t was given by impremow. 
and w ritten down at the time of its reception, 
and although it.conflicted then, and I almost th ink  
does now with my opinions, as touching the per
sonal existence of Jesus of Nazareth, I neverthe
less conclude to send it to you for publication 
through-M ind and .Matter, provided you deem 
it of value as a key to the  m ystery tha t has sc- - 
long blinded the world of hum anity, W hen th e  
poem was completed, I  asked m entally, ’W hat 

! shall I do with it ? ’ The reply came, ’Preserve 
i t ; there  will a tim e come when, i t  will bo useful, 
and. (hero will ¡.appear one who will dare to pub
lish the truth for the tru th ’s sake.’ Well I have 
preserved it and little did I  th ink  th a t the day , 
lor its general appreciation was so near. To m e 
Je'sus was then, a real pmanage.of.-rare -mediuimutw. 
powers but it seems npwffis if the <Sim had absorbed 
■him, and (be great Apollonius has co'mo in his- ■ 
stead as -the real philosopher of h is  time. B u t 
who Is to bo the “ one who will dare to pub
lish the truth for the tru th ’s sake,”* is  more 
than, I yet can conceive. I sco* th a t -Mind- . ' 
and Matter is throwing a flood of light upon 
the world, as touching the origin, charactiu £  
and progress of ( ’hrisnanity, through tlio modi- . 
uinship of Allred James. All duo praise to those 
Anciiiiitspirits, to Alfred Jam es and J. M. Roberts 
for these comnmideations, which like tho rays of 
a iniphty sun, are bursting thqir way through tho 
harriers of priestly ilarknesH—Scattering tho black 
clouds of ignorituce ami superstitiou tha t have foi 
so many centuries slntckled the minds of earth's, 
children, (io on ! G oon! Ye mighty ones in -. 
the work of hum anity’s glorious cause— humor- 
iitlilij as demonstrated"'throjigh' the phenomintu ,
■ facts Tim! teachings of Modern (Spiritualism,”

[To which we rep ly ; th a t we not only deem, 
the poem worthy of publication, hut regard it its 
displaying a conversaucy with the so-called sm-reci 
mysteries of old, that invest it w ith-the highest 
value. We feel sure that our dear brother was 
inspired to write it, by spirits who have the high
est good of Humanity at heart ; and th a t he was 
prompted by them  at this tim e, to placedt at our 
disposal, for the accomplishment of what was in 
tended, when it winLgiven. The no tes.are  our , 
own.—Ed.) ' ’

(17). Kl idmi or Eriilanna wasu rlver-Roil, who was eallM 
tlie kiiiq.-or river«, on wliose slioreH ainher was foiiml. As
the eolor anil lustre of imitier were espceintly sii^eeHtlve oö 
tlie golilen rays of tin; rinn, it is easy to know that it hu-t 
reference to tlie celestial liver that tfowa from tlie llrn or
Aquarius the waler-laarer, or Janiinrius or Jou-uary or 
John, tho Greek Baptiso.

(ISt, Acheron, tlie name of several rivers, all of which 
were, nt-least at one-time, believed to be connected with the 
lower.world. In tale writers, the name Acheron Is used, in 
a Koncral sense, to desiquate the lower world, or that portion 
of the heavens below tlie equatorial circle; which In tlie pas', 
lias been called Iludes, licit, etc, - .

Kindly W ords for Mr. and Mrs, Spear.
' New York, Kept. Both, 1881. 

Editor of iU nd nnd M uller:
Dear Sir :—I have just read in your last issue, 

the account of tho commehioration meeting of 
Mr. Spear’s seventy-seventh.-.birth-day.' A deep- 
feeling of gratitude swells’ np w ithin me towards- 
yoti for giving it a place in your paper.
• I have known Mr. Spear, tw enty-eight years, J  
know his heart, Itis consecration to tru th , his love 
for hum anity, and T know too, w hat, lie has suf
fered for espousing an unpopular cause—I refer 
to Spiritualism—and when I  read of such a g a th 
ering as you describe, I cannot do otherwise than  
to extend to you my most cordial thanks. D id 
time permit, I would like to say m any kindly  
things o f Mrs. Spear. She is certainly one of the- 
rem arkable women of the  n ineteen th  century. 
As for myself I feel greatly the  loss of not being  
able to live in thehBame place w ith her, w here I 
could share w ithidhe Philadelphians th e  benefit 
of her society. I  hope many will appreciate h e r  
culture and be enlightened by ner superior 
wisdom, Mbs. S. J .  N ewton.

T h e  Chicago Progressive Lycerim will open, a f
ter its summer vacation, in  Union P ark  Hall on 
Madison street, near Bishop’s  court. I ts  sessions 
Commence a t 12.B0 and elope a t  2.30 P. M. S un 
days. Socials for the  children will be given every 
second and fourth W ednesday evenings a t the- 
same place. -

J


